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Case: CR-2011-·0001049 Current Judge: Susan E Wiebe
Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard

State of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
ate

Code

User

123/2011

NCRF

LEE

New Case Filed - Felony

Gregory F Frates

PROS

LEE

Prosecutor assigned Delton L Walker

Gregory F Frates

AFFD

LEE

Probable Cause Affidavit

Gregory F Frates

MINE

LEE

Probable Cause Minute

Gregory F Frates

CRCO

LEE

Criminal Complaint

Gregory F Frates

HRSC

LEE

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 08/23/2011
11:30AM)

Gregory F Frates

ARRN

LEE

Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on
08/23/2011 11 :30 AM: Arraignment I First
Appearance

Gregory F Frates

COMM

LEE

Commitment - Held To Answer

Gregory F Frates

BSET

LEE

BOND SET: at 250000.00

Gregory F Frates

ORDR

LEE

Order Appointing an Attorney

Gregory F Frates

ORPD

LEE

Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard Order
Appointing Public Defender Public defender
Timothy L Felton

Gregory F Frates

CRNC

LEE

No Contact Order: Criminal No Contact Order
Filed Comment: Do not go within 1000 ft of:
Douglas Houser
Namanny Houser
1021 West Galloway, Weiser, ID 83672
Expiration Days: 365 Expiration Date: 8/22/20 12

Gregory F Frates

CERT

LEE

Certificate Of Mailing (Def, Victims, Rose,
WCSO, WPD)

Gregory F Frates

HRSC

LEE

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 09/06/2011
10:00 AM) In Custody

Gregory F Frates

LEE

Notice Of Hearing (Wheeler, Felton, Jail)

Gregory F Frates

CNRI

LEE

Constitutional Rights Warning - Felony

Gregory F Frates

CMIN

TRACIE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Arraignment
Hearing date: 8/23/2011
Time: 11 :23 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter:
Minutes Clerk: BL
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

Gregory F Frates

1/24/2011

REQD

NEWMAN

Request For Discovery

Gregory F Frates

1/29/20'11

MOTN

NEWMAN

Motion for Reduction of Bond and Notice of
Hearing

Gregory F Frates

HRSC

NEWMAN

Hearing Scheduled (Bond Reduction 08/31/2011 Gregory F Frates
03:30 PM)

NCOM

LEE

Notice Of Compliance

Gregory F Frates

HRHD

NEWMAN

Hearing result for Bond Reduction scheduled on
08/31/2011
Held

Gregory F Frates

1/31/2011
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Case: CR-2011-0001049 Current Judge: Susan E Wiebe
Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard

3tate of ldal1o vs. Donald Leonard Houser

131/2011

/6/2011

,/7/2011

1/8/2011

1/12/2011

CMIN

NEWMAN

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Bond Reduction
Hearing date: 8/31/2011
Time: 3:30 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: None
Minutes Clerk: SUSAN NEWMAN
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: S Wheeler

Gregory F Frates

ORDR

NEWMAN

Order Denying Reduction of Bond (Wheeler,
Felton)

Gregory F Frates

AAFE

NEWMAN

Affidavit Of Attorney Fees

Gregory F Frates

BOUN

LEE

Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on
Gregory F Frates
09/06/2011 10:00 AM: Bound Over (after Prelim)
In Custody

CMIN

LEE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Preliminary
Hearing date: 9/6/2011
Time: 10:12 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: None
Minutes Clerk: Brenda Lee
Tape Number: 1012
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: S Wheeler

Gregory F Frates

ORDR

LEE

Order Binding Defendant Over to District Court

Gregory F Frates

CERT

LEE

Certificate Of Mailing (Def via WCSO, Felton,
Wheeler, Jail)

Gregory F Frates

INFO

TRACIE

Information

Susan E Wiebe

MOTN

SLOAN

Motion for Reduction of Bond and Notice of
Hearing

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

SLOAN

Hearing Scheduled (Felony Arraignment
09/12/2011 01 :30 PM) Aggravated Assault

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

SLOAN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Bond Reduction
09/12/2011 01:31 PM)

Susan E Wiebe

to:

Susan E Wiebe

SLOAN

Notice Of Hearing - Copies

BSET

ELERICI<

BOND SET:

BNDS

ELERICK

Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 50000.00)
Power # AD-00548219

Susan E Wiebe

DCHH

TRACIE

Hearing result for Felony Arraignment scheduled
on 09/12/2011 01 :31 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Aggravated Assault

Susan E Wiebe

Walker/Felton

Reduced to 50000.00

Susan E Wiebe
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Case: CR-2011--0001049 Current Judge: Susan E Wiebe
Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard

3tate of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
Code

User

DCHH

TRACIE

Hearing result for Motion for Bond Reduction
scheduled on 09/12/2011 01 :31 PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
11/14/2011 01:30 PM)

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 12/19/2011 09:00 Susan E Wiebe
AM)

CMIN

TRACIE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Felony Arraignment and Motion for
Bond Red
Hearing date: 9/12/2011
Time: 1 :55 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Tracie Jo Widener
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

Susan E Wiebe

PLEA

SLOAN

A plea is entered for charge: - NG (118-905
Assault-Aggravated)

Susan E Wiebe

ORDR

TRACIE

Order for Reduction of Bond Copies to
Sheriff/Wheeler/Felton

Susan E Wiebe

TRACIE

Notice Of Hearing Copies to Walker/Felton

Susan E Wiebe

MOTN

TRACIE

Motion for Preparation of Transcript of Prelimi1ary Susan E Wiebe
Hearing

REQU

TRACIE

Request for Supplemental Discovery

ORDR

TRACIE

Order for Preparation of Transcript of Preliminary Susan E Wiebe
Hearing at County's Expense Copies to:
Walker/Felton/Court Reporter

MISC

TRACIE

Estimated Cost of Transcript

Susan E Wiebe

1/27/2011

NCOM

SLOAN

Additional Notice Of Compliance

Susan E Wiebe

1/30/2011

AAFE

LEE

Affidavit Of Attorney Fees

Susan E Wiebe

0/3/2011

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

0/31/2011

TRAN

TRACIE

Transcript Filed (Preliminary Hearing 9/6/11)

Susan E Wiebe

1/10/2011

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

11/14/2011

DCHH

SLOAN

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference schedu ed Susan E Wiebe
on 11/14/2011 01 :45 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

WITN

SLOAN

Defendant's List of Proposed Witnesses and
Evidence

112/2011

/13/2011
/14/2011

1/26/2011

Susan E Wiebe

Susan E Wiebe
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Case: CR-2011·-0001049 Current Judge: Susan E Wiebe
Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard

3tate of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
ate

Code

User

1/14/2011

CMIN

SLOAN

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference
Hearing date: 11/14/2011
Time: 2:35 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Carla J Sloan
Tape Number: 0235-0239
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

Susan E Wiebe

1/15/2011

HRSC

SLOAN

Hearing Scheduled (Status 12/12/2011 01 :30
PM)

Susan E Wiebe

SLOAN

Notice Of Hearing - Copies to: Walker/Felton

Susan E Wiebe

Judge

1/17/2011

WITN

SLOAN

Witness and Exhibit List - Walker

Susan E Wiebe

2/1/2011

WITN

TRACIE

Amended Witness and Exhibit List

Susan E Wiebe

2/5/2011

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

2/6/2011

MOTN

TRACIE

Motion for Deposition of Witnesses or for
Continuance

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/12/2011 01:31)
PM) (Mtn for Deposition of Witnesses or for
Continuance)

Susan E Wiebe

2/7/2011

WITN

SLOAN

Defendants List of Additional Witnesses

Susan E Wiebe

l2/9/2011

PETN

TRACIE

Petition and Affidavit for Certificate for Subpoona Susan E Wiebe
of Out of State Witness and Motion to Continue

12/12/2011

DCHH

TRACIE

Susan E Wiebe
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
12/12/2011 01:33 PM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: (Mtn for Deposition of Witnesses or
for Continuance)

DCHH

TRACIE

Susan E Wiebe
Hearing result for Status scheduled on
12/12/2011 01 :33 PM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: (Aggravated Assault)

CONT

TRACIE

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
12/19/2011 09:00 AM: Continued

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Status 01123/2012 01 :3J
PM) (Agg Assault)

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 02/14/2012 0!~:00 Susan E Wiebe
AM) (Agg Assault)
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Defendant Houser, Donald Leonard

of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
ate

Code

User

2112/2011

CMIN

TRACIE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Status and Motion continued
Hearing date: 12/12/2011
Time: 2: 19 pm
Cou1troom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Tracie Jo Widener
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

Susan E Wiebe

2/14/2011

WITN

TRACIE

Amended Witness and Exhibit List

Susan E Wiebe

TRACIE

Notice Of Hearing Copies to Walker/Felton

Susan E Wiebe

19/2012

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

117/2012

MOTN

TRACIE

Motion in Umine and Notice of Hearing

Susan E Wiebe

PETN

TRACIE

Petition and Affidavit for Certificate for Subpoena Susan E Wiebe
of Out-of-State Witness and Motion to Appoint
Expert Witness

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine
01/23/2012 01:30 PM)

DCHH

SLOAN

Hearing result for Status scheduled on
Susan E Wiebe
01 /23/2012 01 :40 PM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: (Agg Assault)

DCHH

SLOAN

Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Susan E Wiebe
01/23/2012 01:40 PM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

SLOAN

Court Minutes
Susan E Wiebe
Hearing type: Status Conference/Motion in Lirnine'
Hearing date: 1/23/2012
Time: 2:24 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Carla J Sloan
Tape Number: 0224-0232
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

1/24/2012

NOTC

SLOAN

Notice Pursuant to Rule 404(b)

Susan E Wiebe

1/27/2012

MISC

SLOAN

Certificate for Subpoena of Out-of-State Witn13ss

Susan E Wiebe

2/1/2012

MOTN

TRACIE

Defendant's Second Motion in Limine and Notice Susan E Wiebe
of Hearing

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine
02/13/2012 01:30 PM)

Susan E Wiebe

2/7/2012

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

2/8/2012

REQT

TRACIE

Request for Additional Discovery

Susan E Wiebe

WITN

TRACIE

Amended Witness and Exhibit List

Susan E Wiebe

/23/2012

Susan E Wiebe
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Case: CR-2011-0001049 Current Judge: Susan E Wiebe
Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard

>tate of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
ate

Code

User

8/2012

BREF

TRACIE

Defendant's Brief in Support of Motion in Limine

Susan E Wiebe

13/2012

NCOM

SLOAN

Additional Notice Of Compliance

Susan E Wiebe

CMIN

TRACIE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion in Limine
Hearing date: 2/13/2012
Time: 2:08 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Tracie Jo Widener
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

Susan E Wiebe

DCHH

TRACIE

Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on Susan E Wiebe
02/13/2012 01:32 PM: District Court Hearing Helt
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: (Agg Assault)

CMIN

SLOAN

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Jury Trial
Hearing date: 2/14/2012;
Time: 8:49 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Carla J Sloan
Tape Number: 0849-0344
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

DCHH

SLOAN

Susan E Wiebe
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
02/14/2012 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Helt
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: (Agg Assault) 2 day JT

FOGT

SLOAN

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
02/14/2012 09:00 AM: Found Guilty After Trial
(Agg Assault) 2 day JT

Susan E Wiebe

COMM

SLOAN

Commitment- Held To Answer

Susan E Wiebe

PSI01

SLOAN

Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation OrderE'd

Susan E Wiebe

BNDE

SLOAN

Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 50,000)

Susan E Wiebe

VERD

SLOAN

Verdict Form

Susan E Wiebe

JRYI

SLOAN

Jury Instructions

Susan E Wiebe

BSET

SLOAN

BOND SET: at 150000.00

Susan E Wiebe

JRYI

SLOAN

Jury Instructions #23 - Discharge of Jurors

Susan E Wiebe

SNIC

SLOAN

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-905
Assault-Aggravated) Confinement terms:

Susan E Wiebe

114/2012

'./15/2012

Susan E Wiebe

1ate 6/19/2012
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Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard

State of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser

1ate

Code

User

/15/2012

CMIN

SLOAN

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Jury Trial
Hearing date: 2/15/2012
Time: 9:22 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Carla J Sloan
Tape Number: 0922-0349
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

Susan E Wiebe

/16/2012

HRSC

SLOAN

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 04/23/2012
01 :30 PM) Agg Assault

Susan E Wiebe

SLOAN

Notice Of Hearing - Copies to: Walker/Felton

Susan E Wiebe

Judge

1712012

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

/2/2012

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

/13/2012

AFFD

TRACIE

Affidavit of Restitution (Douglas Houser
$1,102.40)

Susan E Wiebe

/17/2012

PSIR

SLOAN

Presentence Report

Susan E Wiebe

PSIR

SLOAN

Addendum to Presentence Report

Susan E Wiebe

DCHH

SLOAN

Susan E Wiebe
Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
04/23/2012 01 :34 PM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Agg Assault

SNFI

SLOAN

Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
04/23/2012 01 :34 PM: Sentenced To Fine And
Incarceration Agg Assault

Susan E Wiebe

COMM

SLOAN

Commitment - Held To Answer

Susan E Wiebe

MISC

SLOAN

Memo Time Served WCSO - 90 days

Susan E Wiebe

NOTC

SLOAN

Notice to Defendant Upon Sentencing - Copies
to: Walker/Felton/Def

Susan E Wiebe

RESO

SLOAN

Restitution Ordered 1102.40 victim # 1

Susan E Wiebe
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SLOAN

Sentenced To Pay Fine & Costs 2225.50 charge: Susan E Wiebe
118-905 Assault-Aggravated

CMIN

SLOAN

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 4/23/2012
Time: 2: 10 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Carla J Sloan
Tape Number: 0210-0315
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

JCOC

SLOAN

.Judgment Of Conviction & Order Of Commitment Susan E Wiebe
- Copies to: Walker/Felton/Sheriff/IDOC Central
Records/I DOC

/23/2012

/25/2012

Susan E Wiebe

~te:

6/19/2012

User: TRACIE

istrict Court - Washington County

me: 02:37 PM

ROA Report

3ge 8 of 8

Case: CR-2011-0001049 Current Judge: Susan E Wiebe
Defendant: Houser, Donald Leonard

ltate of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
:ite

Code

User

25/2012

SNIC

SLOAN

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-905
Susan E Wiebe
Assault-Aggravated} Confinement terms:
Credited time: 90 days. Penitentiary determim1te:
2 years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 3 years.

NCOR

SLOAN

Amended No Contact Order - Copies to:
Walker/Felton/Sheriff/DefNictims

Susan E Wiebe

NOTA

SLOAN

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Susan E Wiebe

MOTN

SLOAN

Motion for Costs of Appeal to be at County
Expense Law Rules 24(H), & 23, I.AR.

Susan E Wiebe

'7/2012

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

Susan E Wiebe

'8/2012

OBJN

TRACIE

Objection and Notice of Hearing

Susan E Wiebe

HRSC

TRACIE

Hearing Scheduled (Objection to Restitution
Order 05/14/2012 01:33 PM)

Susan E Wiebe

114/2012

CMIN

TRACIE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Objection to Restitution Order
Hearing date: 5/14/2012
Time: 2: 17 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Leda Waddle
Minutes Clerk: Tracie Jo Widener
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: Delton Walker

Susan E Wiebe

/15/2012

DCHH

TRACIE

Hearing result for Objection to Restitution Ord13r
scheduled on 05/14/2012 01 :33 PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Leda Waddle
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

Susan E Wiebe

;12212012

ORDR

TRACIE

Amended Restitution Order Copies to:
Walker/Felton/defendant

Susan E Wiebe

i/23/2012

NOTA

TRACIE

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL

Susan E Wiebe

MOTN

TRACIE

Motion for Appointment of State Appellate Public
Defender

Susan E Wiebe

i/29/2012

ORDR

TRACIE

Order Appointing State Appellate Public Defender Susan E Wiebe
Copies to: Office of the St App Pub
Def/Walker/Felton/Supreme Court

5/4/2012

MISC

TRACIE

Attorney Billing

'26/2012

Judge

Susan E Wiebe

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON

MAGISTRATE DIVISION

THE

OF

CASE NO.

(To be

)

PLAINTIFF,

State

L

)

VS.

)
)

DEFENDANT.

)

PROBABLE CJ, USE AFFIDAVIT

Idaho, county of Washington ss.

am a peace

offiei~r

employed by Weiser Police Department.

2. The Defendant WES arrested on 8/22/20ll_at 12:30 O'CLOCK P.M. for the crime(s)

3. The crime(s) occurred

the county of Washington.

4. How was the defendant identified? Idaho driver's license
5. The crime(s) was committed in my presence. 0Yes

6.

Lg] No

believe that there is probable cause to believe the Defendant ccmmitted such
crime( s) because of the following facts (NOTE: You must state the source of all
informalion provided below. State what you observed and what you learned from
someone else, identifying that person) :

1 at approximately 2012 hrs, Officer Walker and I were dispatched to
August 21,
W Galloway in
to a fight.
Upon arriving I met with Douglas Houser who told me that
brother Donald
Houser and him had g:otten into a fight at his mother's house earlier where his brother bad
a choke hold and that his friend David and his mother ha<l to help get Donald
off of him. Douglas told me that Shyleen and Donald came over to I house and that his
Namanny had w1::nt outside to talk with Shyleen, Douglas told me that be saw
start pulling out a chain out of the back of his pickup and pc int at his pickup,
was afraid that Donald was going to damage his vehicle so he went
Douglas said that
to stop Donald from damaging his vehicle, and that as he w;ts arguing with
Donald, Donald pulled a 1 buck knife that he had on his right hip Douglas told me thrt
the
then reached out and attempted to grab
by the collar. Douglas said that he was fearful that Donald was goin;;
to
with the knife so he pushed Donald awa '! and ran back into

his house were his

observed that

Namanny Houser called the police. While Sf:eaking with
hands were physically shaking, that his eyes \Vere watery and
to time while telling me what happened, I cJuld also hear that

was shaky.
tvvo other witnesses Namanny Houser and Davd Kline.

told
me
fight at the mother's house and had to put Donald into a
choke hold in order to get him off of Douglas after Donald and Douglas's mother had
back of the head with a brick. David told me th 1t he observed
in
and Donald pull
in front of Douglas's house, David told me that Shyleen
came up to the house
started talking with Namanny while Donald stayed by the back
of the pickups near
road. David said that he saw Shyleen walk back to Donald and
then pulled a chain out of the back of his pickup and start pointing a[ Douglas's pickup.
told me that Douglas came out of the house and confronted Donald and that was
when Donald pulled a large buck knife with a black handle and took a fighting/wrestling
stance, then motioned with his finger's for Douglas to come on. Da\ id said that he saw
Donald reach out and try to grab Douglas and that Douglas shoved Donald away and they
ran nto the house.
While talking with Douglas and having Namanny fill out wi: ness statement,
Douglas received a phone call from Donald's cell phone. I answerec the phone and was
told by a man that 'Tm you worst nightmare, you fucked up and I'n coming back". I
announced myself as Officer Davis with the Weiser City Police, the man said "I don't
care who you are dipshit, I'm your worst nightmare to and I'm still 1:oming back" then
hung up. I was able to see the caller id and that it said Donald was cilling.
I asked dispatch to check criminal history on Donald and learned that in 1995 he
was charged with Murder and that in 1996 he plead guilty to the chage also that in 1996
he was charged with use
crime violence while in US Penitemiary Florence
Oregon. Donald is still on Federal probation until 2013. I spoke with Donald's probation
Sullivan 2nd explained the situation to him.
August
2011 at approximately 1150 hrs, I spoke witt Donald on the phone
and arranged to meet him at Do It Best hardware here in Weiser at 230 hrs. Upon
meeting with Donald [ identified him using his Idaho driver's licem and placed him
under
I transported him to the Washington County Jail and n ad him his Miranda
rights. Donald told me that he and Douglas had gotten into an argunent on the phone and
that when he saw Douglas at the mother's place he made a comment to Douglas about
hanging up on him. Donald said that Douglas approached him and that Donald grabbed
him and took him to the ground, Donald said that he had Douglas o 1 the ground when his
him the back of the head with a brick. Donald also sai :! that David jumped
mother
put him a choke hold to get him to let go and he did then he told Douglas
wanted her guns back and that Douglas told h tm no. Donald told me
that
two 1 ounce Coors beers prior to going over to Douglas's house. Donald
said that when they arrived that Shyleen went up to the house and \.vas talking with
Namanny when Douglas came out of the house fast towards him. Donald said that he
reached out and grabbed to Douglas to stop him but thinks he only :~rabbed the upper part
Donald
that Douglas turned around and headed back towards the house
he was
lng to grab his gun. Donald said that at this pcint Shyleen and he

too'c cff in the pickup. Donald denies having a knife with him and
the one
described.

S<

PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT
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-/

Dated

Signed .

Subscribed and :;worn to before me on

I
~~~~~~~~-

Person authorized to administe
oaths.
Tittle :
~~~~~~~~-

CAUSE AFFIDAVIT
P;\GE

that Douglas has a

IN THE

CT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDIC1'iL DISTRICT
COUNTY M.l\GISTRATE DIVI:HON

COURT MINUTE PRORiBLE
-vs~

CASE NO.

( )

TAPE NO.

HEAJUNG

(C)

=--=-~'-

TIM'.3 SET FOR - - - - - - · -

PROSECUTING
INI'rI.ATING

. IN CUSTODY: YES
NO: _ _ _ __

SWORN: YES
CAD.SE FOUND:

WA.R:<ANT ISSUED: YES:

NO:

SUMMONS ISSUED:

B01TD SET

BON':) F'.ECOMMENDED

'TYPE OF BOMD FOSTED: _ _ _ _ __

YES:

PCSTED

DATE OF NEXT

DEF'. 11

DEF.

2

(F

3

(F

(M)

1 (F
2

(F,

3

(F

(M)

DEPUTY CLE:RK
'

NO:

YES_ NO

9

fN

DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISfRICT OF THE
OF IDAHO, TI'J AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
)

)

Case No. CR

1 -

)

)
)
vs.

COMPLAINT-( RIMINAL

)

DONALD LEONARD HOUSER
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)

APPEARED before me, this

day of Au~st, 2011, Officer 1\nson

Davis, Weiser City Polic1; Department, Weiser, Washington County, Idiho, who, being
sworn, complains and says:
Defendant, DONALD LEONARD HOUSER, on or about
2011, in the County of Washington, State of Idaho, did
and with apparent ability threaten by act to do violence
person cif DOUGLAS HOUSER, with a deadly weapcn to-wit: pulled a
on DOUGLAS HOUSER and attempted to grab
which created
well-founded
in DOUGLAS HOUSER that such violence was imminent, in
of I.
18-90l(a) and 18-905(a), AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, a felony.
All

which is cc ntrary to the fom1 of the statute in such case rr ade and provided,
of the State ofidaho.

f

in al

duly

Officer Ans m Davis
Weiser City Police Department
Ida119

2

in al

A.ND FOR THE

OF WASHINGTON -,ARRAIGNMENT I SENTENCING

T

CaseNo: CR-201 -0001049
Judge:
Gregory F Frates
Date:
Tuesda:y. August

2011

Co1Tect
[]Cont Arm

[] Am1

custody

[]

[ l Bench wairnm 10

[]
[]

Defendant failed to appear. Court ordered:
[]Bail forfeited []Referred to Prosecuting Attorney

] De:'"endant informed of charges against him/her and all legal rights, including the right to be represented by counsel
"'m''" t"''"' court appointed counsel
[] Court denied court appointed counsel
[] Waived right to counsel
0

'\7cf'Court appointed public defender _ _'.l:.._~~::s:313;2',__:::=..~~"-"-"-~~-
hearing set ___,,~~~~~~~~_:::,§iL!<~=::=_::~------=:.::=-;=.::oe::___:___
] Advised of effect of guilty plea
consequences
] Enters plea
and voluntarily with knowledge of consequences
] Plea of guilty accepted by the court
Fine/Costs
Susp ~--------

osc _____________,""'
susp _ _ __

Driving Priv
(] Supervised

[]Unsupervised

I ] Defendant ordered to obtain [ ] Substance [ ] Domestic

I ] Court Trial

[ ] Released (

!v1

1

Abuse Evaluation

[ ] Jury Trial

] P1·e-trial

1)1~emanded to the custody of the sheriff
v

•

SENTENCING

'\M

credit [ ] Report to jail ___ .

Work Release

Probation

Fees

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL

OF

IDAHO, JIN AND FOR THE COUNTY OJF WASHING TON

MAGISTRATE DIVISION
)
)
)

IDAHO
Plaintif1:
vs.

)

Case No: CR-2011-0001049

)

)
83672-0670
Defendant.

COivlMITM!ENT

)

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named Defendarn be committed to the
of the Sheriff of Washington County, Idaho:
Bond having been set in the sum of $250,000.00.
been increased or reduced to

()

~~~~~~~~~~

( ) Must serve _ _ _ days to begin
() SCRAM monitoring until further order of the Court.
)

DATED

shall not go within 1000 ft of:
o Douglas Houser
• Namanny House
o 1 l West Galloway, Weiser, ID 83672
Hearing scheduled for September 06,

1at10:00 AM

7

~k__,i-·

/-~

F---t~~-#'--"-~-

STATE OF IDAHO/or
Case No: CR-201 l-!1001049
Donald Leonard Houser
260

ORDER APPOINT! NG AN ATTORNEY

advised as to the application for a court appointed attorney. and it appearing to be a proper
ORDERED ti1at an attorney be appointed fm:..Bmr:rht-.beonard Houser at County expense.

case,

If
defendant(juvenile is in custody, the court appointed attorney is ordered to :ontact the client at the
jail/detention facility
5:00 PM the following day, excluding Saturday, Sunday, or iolidays.
If the defe,1dant/juvenile is not in custody, he/she (and in the case of a juvenile, his/her parents, guardian or
custodian) is ordered to contact the Washington County Magistrate Clerk's office, ei1her in person or by telephone at
(208) 414-2232 by 5:00 PM the following day, excluding Saturday, Sunday, or holid:i.ys, to obtain the name, address
and phone number of his/her court appointed attorney.

Thereafter, it is the client's responsibility to initiate contact with the attorney. Failure to comtac:t or keep in
touch witth your court appoilllted attorney could result in adverse consequences ·oo you, the die1nt.

[X]

The defendant shal repay the county for the expense of court appoirted attorney as follow::: TO BE

DETERMINED

PRELIMINARY Hl~ARING

S:E~T

Notice of your next hearing will be sent to your attorney.

ATTORNEY APPOINTED
] Tim Felton
14
Idaho
\Veiser, ID 83672
414-3

[] T. Shane Darrington
270 East ih Ste E
Weiser, ID 83672
(208) 779-0349

THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDA,..f!O
ANTI
THE COUNTY OF W ASHINGTOr'
State:

)
)
)
)
)
)

1daho

Donald Leonard Houser

Case No:

-2011-0001

NO CONT Ai.Cf ORDER

Defendant has been charged with violation Idaho Code section(s):
l 8-905(a) Airn:ravat1;d Assault
_ _ 18-903 Battery
18-918 Domestic Assault or Battery
18-7906 Stalking

_ _ 39-;1312 Violation of Protection Order

83672

Houser
Address:

DOB:-

lO~eiseir, ID

83672
shall not harass, follow, contact, attempt to contact, communicate

wiih in any form, or knowingly remain within 1000 feet of the alleged victim or h ;/her property, residence, work or
schooL

You are further or:lered to vacate the premises where the alleged victim

T!<.~ides.

You must contact a law

en:"orcement officer who wBl make arrangements to accompany you to the residen:e to remove items and tools necessary ·
for

""'"''°''~and

persoral belongings. The officer will determine what constitutes necessary personal belongings.

VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEPARATE CRIME tmder Idaho :::ode section 18-910 for which no bail
wi II

set until you appear before a judge and is subject to a penalty of up to one ( 1) year in jail and up to a one thousand

dollar ($1,000.00) fine.

ON

THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WILL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL 11 :59
OR DISMISSAL OF THIS CASE.
When MORE TR'\.N ONE (1) DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTimJ ORDER IS IN PLACE PURSUAN1

TO !DAHO'.S DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CRJME PREVENTION ACT (Title 39, :hapter 63 of the Idaho Code), the most
restrictive provision will ccintrol any conflicting terms of any other civil or crimir 11 protection order; however, entry or
dismissal of a civii protection order shall not result in dismissal of this Order.
The Clerk of the Court shall give \Vritten notification to the Sheriffs Dei:iartrnent in the county in which this
Order is issued immediately and THE INFORMATION ON THIS ORDER SHALL

~!) /

U\W ENFORCEMENT TELECOMMUNICATIONS JWSTEM.

/

J3J\ ENTERf9 INTO THE IDAHO

.~/

I

I ''

'

Signe .

e

J

II /

;_.-/,/~-

VVI

__

r:;,'im Felton
nccc,rnej at Law

P.O. Box
Weiser, Idaho 83672-0267
.:ae:i.Hu11e, (208) 414-3763
G<..C>LCilliC,

(208) 414-3764

#2102
Attor:Jey for the Defendant

JN

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICI1~L DISTRICT
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Plaintiff,

CASE NO.

vs.

MOTION FOR
REDUCTION OF E OND
AND NOTICE OF HEARING

HOUSER,
Defendant.

$250,000.00
soon

above Defendant, by and through hi ; attorney,
Rule 46, ICR, to reduce
bond the
Ovvn RecogPizance or an amount less than $2E 0,000.00.
this Motion be set for 3:30 p.m. on August 31,

cou:nsel may

this

day of August, 201

Tim Felton
Attorney for

Defen

CERTIFICATE OF FORWARDING
Th:i und2rsigned
certifies that a true
and ccrn;ct cony of the
document was faxed,
mailed or ha~d-delivered to the following person
this 215th
of August, 2011:

:Mr. S. Fred W i.eeler
Deputy Prosec 1ting Attorney
P.O. Box 828
Weiser, Idaho 33672

Felton,

or as

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
FOR

0 IDAHO

COUNTY OF WASHINGTO~

COURT MINUTES
CR-2011-0001049
State of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
Hearing type: Bond Reduction
Hearing date: 8/31/2011
Time: 3:30 pm
Judge: Gregory F Frates
Courtroom: Magistrate
Minutes Clerk: SUSAN NEWMAN
Tape Number: 3:40-3:53
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: S Wheeler

Mr. Hous2r wa:; sworn under oath by the Clerk and directly examined by Mr. :elton.
Mr. Wheeler cross-examined rv'lr. Houser. [0345]
:Vlr. Felton mac re argument for reduction of bond, requesting that the bond b: reduced either to

01i1

n

o,· to some amount that is a significant reduction below the cur; ent amount. [0347]
M . Wheeler made argirnent, noting that the Defendant is facing substantial :harges so the Court
consider the gravity of the charges he is facing, but also his p; st record, which inclu.fos a

Mr. Wheeler indicated that he had spoken wit 1 the trial pros1::cutor fn
case where Mr. Houser shot and killed his girlfriend after she was going 1J leave him after an

further stated that the statements from

":Jusive

IA

tnesses in this case

ccxries a knif2. In addition, Mr. Wheeler referred to :he threats Mr House:·

::iacle that
2ack fro:n Do

P/I

Mr. Wheeler stated that this incident revolves around guns chat Mr. Houser want;,d
Houser and that Mr. Houser should not have access to we;1pons. Mr. Wh~eier

further stated that it was his understanding from reading the reports that a p )lice officer actually d'd

the

a

gave

to M Houser's wife. Should Mr. Houser

at::,

would have arness to

weapons. Mr \i\/heeler .stated that Mr. Houser has already made statements :ibout killing these people

nd when he

with an officer on the telephone that night he told him l'n your worst nightmare,

1

l m coming back. Even after the officer identified himself, Mr. Houser contim ed to insist that he was a

nightmare and that he was corning back. Mr. Wheeler stated that the Court'~: paramount consideration
shou!d not be whether he will fail to appear, but what he is capable of doing to those folks involved in

this case. The State opposed any reduction in bond. [0348]
Mr. Felton stat(':'d that since he had not anticipated trying the entire case tod< y he could certainly put on

Mrs. Houser who is here to testify. Mr. Felton indicated that Mrs. Houser coL:id testify that the
Defendant did not have a knife that night and that when she said he carries a knife, it's a small pocket
not the

hunting knife that was described. Mr. Felton also indicate::! he could present

testimony concerning

prior conviction, if necessary. Mr. Felton informed :he Court that he had

viewed the video of the interview of Mr. Houser by the officer. When Mr. Ho Jser was asked about that
phone call. Mr. Houser said that he had no animosity towards the officer, he thought it was the friend of
his brother who was imi::ersonating a police officer. Mr. Felton stated that he thought it was

for the court's consideration to try the case.

ina

The Cou;t stated that it had already heard probable cause. The Court further stated that it has an
second

murder conviction who served over 10 years

prison and has been

i"eleased. The Court has a probable cause where the Defendant has been cha ·ged with the use of a
weapon in an

assault which they indicate was a knife, whic '1 may be disputed. The

Court went on to state that it is unquestioned that the threat was made to th : officer, whether he
believed it to be a friend or an officer or not. The risk to the Defendant while he is on felony pro bat on

Gf flight is increased because he is not only facing this serious charge with air< ady a murder convicti.Jn
;md would,, if convicted, face a significant sentence in Idaho courts, he is prob ibly facing a violation of
his felony

foe Court stated that the issues are not only issues of a tending Court and made a

finding that because we have this enhanced penalty, there is more of
The Court
tha': the

3

likelihood of flight risk.

that there is no record of failures to appear, but there is a PL blic safety issue, further
has a prior charge of exhibiting a deadly weapon,

c I consistent with the kind

behavior that was within the probable cause. The Court stated that $250,C •J0.00 is an incredibly
reasonable bond based on the probable cause the Court heard and the Defendant's current i'ecord 'lnd

remain

C:iREGORY F.

~EHY

Hearing, as 1Nell as the no contact order thr Court entered.

MAGISTRATE JUDGE

J. THOMAS, CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

RT

Tim Felton

Attorney at Law
Box 2137
Idaho 83672-0267
~•~t-mv••~· (208) 414-3763
dC:O•J.illle. (208) 414-3764
#2102
for the Defendant

IN
OF

DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR WASHINC:TON COUNTY
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR·2011-01049

vs.

r':"'\ /'I,!,

j

ORDER PW f.IVJt')/!~
REDUCTION OF BON»'

DONALD LEONARD HOUSER,

certifies that a true and $/rrect copy of the 1rithin document was :nailed,
to the following persons this-~- day of August, ~·)11:
Mr. S. Fred Wheeler
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 828
Weiser ID 83672

lVIr. Tim Felton
Attorney at L2cW
P 0 Box 267
Weiser ID 83612
Clerk cf the District G!)urt

BOND

c

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE COUNTY

WASHINGTO! f

COURT MINUTES
CR-2011-0001049
State of Idaho vs. Donald Leonard Houser
Hearing type: Preliminary
Hearing date: 9/6/2011
Time: 10:12 am
Judge: Gregory F Frates
Courtroom: Magistrate
Minutes Clerk: Brenda Lee
Number: 1012
Defense Attorney: Timothy Felton
Prosecutor: S Wheeler

The

to the Preliminary Hearing.
1

the 1' witness
1,,1as swor1 under oath

the

the State,

the Defenc 3nts' brother. IV!r. Houser

and directly examined by Mr. \i\/heeler.

~/Ir. Fe ton macle objection on the basis that the prosecution was leading

the witness.

Court
examination. [1019] The State rested.

the witness. [1022]

Mr

as to refcvance.
0

Defendant to answer the question regardir1:~ guns in the n:sidence.

rested and

witness stepped down.
Court found probable cause and Bound ti1e Defe 1dant over to

en the

the Honorable Judge Susan Wiebe for Arraignment on the

12th

day of :eptember, 2011 at 01:30

p.m. The Defendant was remanded to the custody of the Washington Count\ Sheriff on bond in thE?
amount cf $250,000.00
Court

GREGORY F.

MAGISTRATE JUDGE

COURT OF

THIRD JUDICIAL DIS'
OF
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WP SHINGTON
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

IDAJIO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defondant.

ORDER BINJING DEFENDANT
OVER TO ff STRICT COURT

Case No: CL-2011-0001049

been ( ) waived~ held in this case on the 6 day of September, 2011 and the
11

satisfied that a public offense has been committed, and that then is probable or sutiicient cause to'

ORDERED that the defendant herein be held to answer in the District Court of

Judicial District of

State

Idaho, in and for the County of Washington, to

Third

charge Assault-A1r;gravated. ,a

Washington County, Idaho, on or about the 21st day of Augi 1st, 2011.

felony

that the defendant herein shall be arraigw ·d before the District Court of the
Idaho, in and for the County of WashingDn on the 12th day of September,

the

)

is consolidated' vith this Felony

case

)

is contirued released on the bond posted.

)

is continued

on ow11 recognizance.

OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, IDAHO, aie commanded to
custody and detain hiiu until he is legally discharged. ~'"''-~"~~"'·

DISTRICT COURT

him, the

9

Telephone:
Facsimile: (208) 41

fl\f

DISTRJCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DI:lTRICT OF
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF W. \SHINGTON

OF

)
)
)
)

TE OF IDAHO,

v:;.

CaseNo. CR20ll- 049
INFORIVIATION

)

)
)

LEONARD

)
)
-·-·--

)
DELTON L. vlALK.ER, Prosecuting Attorney for Washington Cmnty, State of Idaho, who

rnune

by the authorit'J of said State, prosecutes in its behalf, in

said Distiict Coun:

person, comes nO\v

Cotmty of Washington, and gives the Court to understand and be

infonr.ed that DONALD LE01',LARD HOUSER, is accused by this Infornation of the clime

.c:=:=== That the Defendant, DONALD LEONARD HOUSER, c nor about the 21st
the County of Washington, Sta e
Idaho, did
intenfonally,
and with apparent ability threaten by act to do violence
person of DOUGLAS HOUSER, with a deadly weapc1n to-wit: pulled a
buck
on DOUGLAS HOUSER and attempted tc grab him, which
.U,4'··~ fear in DOUGLAS HOUSER that s·1ch violence was
I.
18-90l(a) and 18-905(a), AGGRAVATED
11,

HJ, •

to the fonn of the statute in such cas ~ made and provided,
the State ofidaho.
this _ _ _ day

September, 2011

Prosecutini, Attorney
Washingto County,

In '(irrnc.tion

11, a true
was forwarded by the method i

By U.S. Mail, posage prepaid
By Overnight
By Hand
By Facsimile 414-3764

correc<
to

-sm Felton
i\ttornev at Law
Box
IC'.aho 83672-0267
~"~~,--~· (208) 414-3763
aG~lJCllile, (208)414-3764

JN
OF

STATE

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IDAHO, IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COillTTY

Plaintiff,

CR,2011~01049

CASE NO.

MOTION FOR
REDUCTION OF BOND
AND NOTICE OF BEARING

HOUSER,

Defendant.
NO'N,
above Defendant, by and through bi; attorney, Tim Felton,
Court
Rule 46, ICR, to reduce
bond of the Defendant from
$250,000.00 to Own Recognizance or an amount less than $2f 0,000.00.
o 1 SeptembeT 12, ,~W 11,
that this Motion be set for 1:30
be heard.

Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF FORWARDING
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true
and correct copy of the within document was faxed,
mailed or hand-delivered to the following person
this 6th day
Septeml::er, 2011:

Mr. S. Fred Wheeler
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 828
Weiser, Idaho r3672

BOND .A:l\JD_ NOTICE 0

IN

COURT

THETIDRD

AND FOR THE COlJNTY OF'

Honorable Susan E. Wiebe
Leda Vvaddle
September 12, 2011
OF

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
.,-.:vs-

LE01"TAPJJ
Defendant

matter came before

COU

MJNUTES

Criminal · \fo. CR 2011-01049

Time: 1:55 p.m. -

12 p.m.

Court for scheduled Felony

before the Honorable Susan E. WLo:be.

Delton L. Walker,

on behalf of the State. The defendant appeared with his Court

detem1ined that the defendant's tme and con-ect name was Dcnald

responded to

The

Court's inquiry

he had

the

against him.
advised the defendant that he had been charged with Aggravated As~;ault,
potential penalties of up to five (5) years in prison or up to a $5,000.00 fine or
to pay a $5,000.00 civil penalty to the victim and also be would be
"'"HCf-"'"'

and right thumbprint impression to

to pay restitution.
l

Idaho State Police if

understood

n

enter

trial right
s;;t the matter for Pretrial Conference on Nov ember 141,

1 all: :30

2011 at 9:00 a.m.

and

:idvised the Court that there were several vvi.1 nesses present to

te~.tify

Bond.
advised there was no need for cumulative evidence.

responded to the Court that he was showir g the Court how many
the defendant's release.

were

Felton called Nield Houser to the stand.

witness was sworn in by the clerk.
examination by Mr. Felton.

cross examined the witness.
2:02 p.m.

witness stepped down.

2:02

Felton called Scott Hoobery to the stand.

was sworn in by the clerk.
was direct examination by Mr. Felton.

cross examined the witness.
vvitness stepped down.
called John A. Huggins,

2:05

was sworn m

to the st md noting, for the

the clerk.

\Vas direct examination by Mr. Felton.

cross examined the 'vitness.
''~tness

stepped down.

the Comi that there were several add tional people present that
of the defendant.

to

2

argument why the bond

bad

matter.
mqmry
l

Court that the defendant

indic<

had no fa.ilures to

for a significant reduction in bond.

recognized this was a discretionary decision < nd after considering the
0

"'n'-''"" 1

and argument of both counsel ORDERED bond reduced tc $50,000.00 and, if the
bond, there would be the following conditi(ms:

alleged victim, Douglas Houser.
weapons, not in any residence when: the defendant reside;s or
even

laws.

3)

possession or consumption of any alcoholic beverages.
Court

at2:12 p.m.

SUSAN WIEBE
District Judge

BETTY J. THOMAS
Clerk of the District Court

If
Idaho 83572-0267
(208) 414-3763

8l8!lil0Il3

'1~~LWilt, (208)

ISB 112102
Attorrn1y for the Defendant

DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICI
DISTRICT
OF IDAHO, lL'i AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY
DISTRICT DIVISION

Plaintiff,

CASE NO.

'2011-0104fl

ORDER FOR
REDUCTION ClF BOND

HOUSER,

Defendant.
come before this Court
a lHotion for Reduction
Defendant pending further Co-,rrt hearings, and there

Susan E. Wiebe
District Judge
CERTIFICATE OF FORWARDTh
undersigned l:.ereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the within docume".lt was mailed,
faxed or hand-delivered to the following persons this _11::_ day of SeptembE t', 2011:
Mr. S. Fred Wheeler
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 828
Weiser ID 83672
BETTY

By:

Mr. Tim Felton
Attorney at Law
P 0 Box 267

Weiser ID 83672

THOlVLAS, Clerk of the District Court

Tim Felton
Attorney at Law
Box 26'7

Idaho 83672-0267
(208) 414-3763
(208) 414-3764
the Defendant

Il'T

DISTRICT
COURT OF THE THIRD JUDIC1
IDAHO, IN AND FOR \VASH]J\TG TON COUNTY

OF

Plaintiff,

CASE NO.

2011-01049

MOTION FOR
OF TF.A1'TSCRIP'J OF
PRELIMINARY llEARir.JG

vs .

HOUSER,

NOW,

Attorney for the Defendant, who moves the Court
of a transcript

Iclaho
necessm3
motion are that the said trar
in this matter. The grounds for requesting
county expense are that the Defew
indigent, as per
before the Magistrate, he:rein.
said Defendant moves the Couri
this

day of September, 2011.

Tim Felton
Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

'I'he
hereby certifies that a tn1e
and correct copy of
within document was mailed
the
person(s) th.is 14th day of September,

0

Mr. Delt L. Walker
Prosecuting Attorney

P.O. Box E.28
faho 83672

Tim .Felton

Attornev at Law
P.O. Bo~ 267
Idaho 83672-0267
erep1aune (208) 414-3763
"~"lllili". (208) 414-3764
ISB #2102
Attorney
the Defendant

Of/

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDIC
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 'INASHINCTON COUNTY

OF

Plaintiff,

CASE NO.

CR -2011~010491

ORDER FOR PRJ :PARATION
OF TRANSCRIP.; OF
PRELIMINARY IIEARING
AT COillTTY'S E:IPENSE
1

HOUSER,
Defendant.

having come upon the Defendant's 1\(otion for
e Con:rt to
of the Preliminary Hearing on Septembu· 6, 2011, it

and it appearing that the Defenda is indige:nt;
IT IS ORDERED, and this dues ORDER, that
granted and that the transcript as c.escribed in the
prepl~J~ense of YN ashington Countr;1

September, 2011.

CERTIFICATE OF
certifies that true and correct copies of the withln document were
.:J (;i~ay ,f September, 2011:

"~~·,·~~to the following persons this
]\fr. Delton L. Walker

P.O. Box 828
Idaho 83fi72

Mr. Tim Felton
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box267
Weiser, Idaho 83672

Court 'eporl.er

BETTY J. THOMAS, ClerL ofthe District Court

COURT OF THIE THIRD JUDICIAL

IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 'WASHINGTON

Presiding:

Honorable Susan E. Wiebe
Leda Waddle
November 14, 2011

)
)
Plai.ltiff,

)

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Mil'.nJTES

Criminal ·.Jo.

2011-1049

Time: 2::15 p.m. -2:39 p.rn.

matter came before the Court fur scheduled Pretrial ,_,,.,, •.._..,£

11, at
At~omey,

p.m. before the Honorable Susan E. WLbe.

fl1is

day

Delton L. Walker,

appeared for the State. The defendant appeared v1ith his attorney, Timothy

the Court parties have not reached a re,olution in this matter and
to trial

to

The

by

,."'''""'C'T"',..,

that .Mr. Walker file the State's Witness and Exhibit list vv1th

18,2011.
Mr. Felton :mbmitted to the CoTu.1: for filing an Amended Witness and Exhibit List

matter over for

2

Status Conference on

further to bring before the
at

8 p.m,
SUSAN E. WIEBE
District Judge

BETTY J. THOM_A.S
Clerk of the District Court

Deputy Clerk

at

Tim Felton
Atto:·ney at
P.O. Box267
Vveise:r, Ida.ho 83672-0261
(208' 414-3'1€3

ISBt2102
F.E<Y~nPv for

Defend;::nt

IN

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICL\L DISTRICT
IDAHO, IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY
Plaintiff,

VS.

HOUSER,
Defendant,

CASE NO. CR-2011-01049

MOTION FOH DEPOSITION
OF WITNESHES OR
CONTINUANCE

---~======~~~============~==============o:=:============

COMES
above Defendant, by and through his attorney,
moves the Court in the alternative:
the Jury
now set for December 19, 2011 be continued

a

order the Deposition of Eleanor an :l John
ICR.
motion are that the Huggins are c1itical witnesses as
the Defendant \vi.thin two min1tes
the alleged
this matter, and can testify as to the preser.ce or absence
a.
Defendant
real issue in this matter is whether or not
the

1:30
D.A.'l'ED

their testimony is critical to the defense of
s
advised this counsel of their in
to be out
day of the Trial, so a continuar ce or deposition is
Defendant a fair trial.
motion on
Defendant gives notice he Vlrill call
on December 12, 2011.
1/,fj
day of December,

OR

CERTIFICATE OF l\LAJLING
The

hereby certifies that a

true and correct copy of the within document was
mailed to the following person(s) this
day of
December, 2011

Mr. Delton Walker
Prosecuting Attorr. 3y
P.O. Box 828
Weiser, Idaho 836'12

Tim Felton

P.O. Bax 2iJ7

J

Weiser, Id.aha 83872·-02,57
(208) 414-3783
ISB# 2102
fort the Defai:i.dant

IN

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF IDP....HO, IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COtfNTY
NO.

PETITION ..UlD .AFFIDAVI~r FOR
CERTIFICATl~ FOR SUBPOENA

vs.

OF OU'f-OF-~'TATE WITNESS

AND MOTION TO CONTINUE

IDAHO

)
) as.
)

~~.,,,,,"''"

NOW, Tim Felton, Attorney for the Defendant, wh< ave:rs and m•oves the

Court aa followe:
L

of :record tor the

:fa
ii:;OV'e-enti1~1ea

Ceen Chill'.l'ged 'J"l!iih the offeni:J<:J

2.
to which

Court.
Aggn :fiJl.tild

r>J:>Olil:UJLl!.l••

DEif'310.dant has pled Not Guilty.
Saii~ llHmo:n

2011, at 9:00 a..m. in

has been set for Jury Trial on Decembe:r

and necessary wi.t.nesis on behalf o::' the defendan!: in

said def;:indant,

action in

sl,~

can testify that tl::.r3

Management t:reatment, and can fbrthe:r t1latify f1~ to h<rr
and her 09infon aa to hi$ hehavior on foe da.ta of' thti

mtness will support

D~fandant'11

offer violence on the victim with the said Jr,.rufe.

FOR CER'l"I:FICA'I'E FOR

TO

OUT-OJ~-

5.

p:rnsence of said Tass Sb.ellenbe:rge:r as a 'vritneas

on December 19, 2::11, or such date as •;o

in accor:.ancs mt11 Idaho

to take more than the time rema:imng before
5n O:ragon who mmt role on whether o:r

vV!~REFORE,

n~:

as it must be
subpoena will

deponent respectfully prays that proce;;ia be iwued, pu:rsua:nt to the

Idaho Cl'.lda §19-3005, to compel ths attendancs of said Tass Shellenbarger, nt

said

as a witness in the above entitled action. It is furlher mots;d that the Jury
2011,

continued to a later clate so that thin material vvitness may

eif Dec1'!mber, 2011.

Attorney for fae Defend ~nt
day ofDm:embell", 2011.

CERTIFICATE OF lVfAJLING
lMir. Delton W lllk1
Prosecuting Attoi ::'l<eY

P.O. Bi00t 828
Weiser, ldaho S3t i'.72

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DlSTRICT
IlN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF \iiASHINGTON

Honorable Susan E. Wiebe
Leda Waddle
December 12, 2011

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

COURT MINUTES
Case

CR 2011-01049

Time· 2:19 p.m. -2:25 p.m.

matter came before the Court for Status Conf.;:rence and Motion
nlill1e:::Jsc:::s or

Co111tinuance this lih day of December 2011, at 2:19 p.m. before
Delton L. Walker, Prosecuting Attome f, appeared

the State.

his court appointed attorney, Tim Felton.
responded to the Court's inquiry advising tl.e Court why

would

matter.
Mr.

responded to the Court that he could not st2 te prejudice
•u~·JU"'"

the matter

ai.1d memories becoming stale. Mr. •7Valker further advisr~d of

was not before the Court, the defendant had 15 witnesses and he thought they

anything more than 5 would require a Court intervention.
had subpoenaed a number of witnesses
into that

the law

to the Court that t.1-ey would waive speedy

111

ac'vised the Court why it would be in the best

a

to

to

the defendant about waiving speedy trial.
defendant responded to the Court's inquiry that he wanted to waive speedy
Court granted a continuance and reset Status CoJrnforenc:e for January 23,
and reset the Jury Trfal for February 14, 2012 at 9:00 a.m.

defendant responded to the Court he had no questions.
Court

at 2:25 p.m.

SUSAN E. WIEBE
District Judge
BETTY J. THOMAS
Clerk of the District Court

l i

i

I/

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DIBTRICT

OF IDAHO, IN .AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY
11-01049

vs.
DONALD

Attorney for ths Defendant, who mo·ves the

to

evidence in accordance with Rule 12, ICR:
uu•~"""·' e1~11~:eni'.lm.rt

.All

.an

2.

events at the home of t.'le Defendant's ::tfotbe:r on August

elleged~

but unche:rged, altercation

be;w~®n

tlie Defandant

that the vehicle of Douglas Houser was damaged after
c\ggravated Assault.
for this motion are that the said informei.tion ir n·ot ralen•ent to the
on
necessarily inflame and prejudic® the defen §e of this mE.tt.er.

said Defendant moves the Court hear the above ....~.,,.... A~ at 1:30
23, 2012, or as soon thereafter as Counsel may be hear

Jemuazy, 2012.

t:~_l

__

Tim Felton
Attorney fo'!'.' the DefEndant

CERTIFICATE OJF MAILING
The

Ll.ll1cicL"1f!;.ueu.

t;ue an i cor;\;ct
r:::u:tileJ !:I)

2012:

certifies that a
doewnent wae
tbie 17th
of

Mir. Delton W filker
Pnmecuti.ng Attorr 'illJ'
P.O.B~828

Ida.ho 836' 2
1

\}

i

Ii

I;;'..,,'..'

1

Faltor:.
IH"f•r>"""""'

lit

P.O. Bolt 267

Idaho 83672..0267
(20!3) <!24-3763

ISB# 2102
At1:on1ev for the Defendant

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF IDA.."8:0, LN" AND FOR WASHINGTON· ::OUNTY

AFFIDAVIT FOR
_._..,r.,__._~

FOR SUBPOENA

OF OUT-OF-STATE WITNESS
AND MOTION TO APPOINT

DOiNJ11.ID LEONARD

)
) .ea,

COlV.CES NOW, 'Tim Fslton, Attorney for the Defendant, who :ave:rs imd mo•1es the

Com-t

:;,s

record for the defendant in

1.

now

in the

abCI~ e-errtitled

ue:.ti:::1iUI;1.;1~

above-entitled actiollJ.

Court.

ha:i! been charged 'With the offense of J\..ggravated Assa.ult, Felony,

which ""''"'"""' Defenrumt has pled Not Guilty.
aci:io~'E.

3.

has been set for Jury Trial on Februa:ry 14.

at 9:00 a.m. i:n

the
is a :resident of Ontario, State
heaJth roi.m.selor
f!.clfa11

in

defendant~

is a material and necessary witness on behalf of the defendai"'l.t in said

a.a

in heir

Oregon, is a mental

ce:r~,

in

has been advised by said defendant, !!ih ctan testify that

tb.·~

Management treatment, that she e;:.aroinad him sftsr

th·~

see any anger or a:,usive issues or pe.t1 erne, ru°'ld cran further
she

ca.'1.

testify that the Defendani completed :ar1

AOF

th;:

will

theory of deferuie that he

a lr.Jiife and

of two days, co:m:mencing on February 14, 20H, o:r such

whlch the

trial is <Xintinued.
That Te:3a Shellenberger should be appointed
no

aB

an

Witness, as

with which to pay Ms. Shellenbe:rger's cl:aiiru d fae of $100.00 per

:::;neil$£1:n~1e1rg~;:r's

Licensed

as to

credentials are thlll.t she is Liceru:ied in tl 1e State olf Idaho ee a

of 0 r::igon as a Lfoensed

Counselor, Licensed in the

National Mf.l.::.C Master Addiction Counselo1, National
Alcohol and Drug counselor III.
tie;t'onelllt :respectfully prays that process be ies led, pursuant to the

§19-3005, to compel the attendance

siaid

said 'I &ss Shellenberger, at

as a witnai1s in the above en.titled action. It is further moved that the said
the Court as an

to pay Ms. Shellenberger'a fee of $100.00 per hour.
DATED this fl~'a.ay of Januazy, 2012.

~

~/J

Tim Felton
Attorney for the Defendant

,_,,.~JUJ.:.:,uJ lll'TD SWORN TO before me this / 7°'"-day of

2012.

'Lt/.:> •~~~'--~
Notacy l?11blie for Idaho
Residing at: ~«A , ~ leL
Commission expires: 10 -~iP~ ~~I 7

&+L ?ct
c.J

CERTiFICATE OF MAILING
certifies that

tli.

document was
of
this 17ttt.

:Mr. Delton Wslke1
Prosectlting Attori 1ey

P.O. Bas: 829
Weiser, Idaho 836 72

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL
-~·~~i~

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF V1 ASHJNGTON

Honorable Susan E. Wiebe
Leda Waddle
January 23, 2012

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-VS-·

cou

MTh.1UTES

2011- 049

Criminal
Time: 2:

p.m. -

p.m.

m<::tter came before the Court for Status Conference
day

Janumy,

at 1:47 p.m. before the Honorable Sus;m

Wiebe. Delto:1 L.

Prosecuting Attorrey, appeared for the State. The defendant apJeared with her attorney,
Timothy
on record the matter is set for Jury Trial 011February14, 2012 with
OCt:~t:Ufflll to trial.

stated the matter is still proceeding to trial.
Out-of-State Subpoena
been advised the Prosecutor will be filing a Rule 404(1:) Motion.

-will sign the necessmy doctm1entatio l to subpoena

out

ffe~;enrea

argument on behalf of the vvitness testifying as an

to the out of state \Vitness being called as a..11 expert ·witness and

with the State. The Court had no problera with the 1vitness being
witness and not as an expert witness and denied the defenses motion to appoint
vvitness.
inquired regarding the Motion in Limine' and whether the State intended

to
stated the Notice has been prepared and would like to discuss the
a prior charge and requested some briefng time on that issue.
Court stated it would address the matters before th: Court in regard to the
to events at the home of the defendant' mother on August 21 sr

Motion

'""·"c"""" an altercatior:. betvveen the defendant and Douglas Houser.

czri have a hearing on
With

issue outside the presence of the jury
to tl1e second Motion that the vehicle of Dou§

the time and date of the alleged aggravated assault. The Court
advisen:ent

···he Court will take that

no mention of

matter in the presence of the jury.
at 2:32 p.m.

SUSAN E. WIEBE
District Judge

Clerk

\At ill

Houser was damaged
take the matter u::1cler

!

'J

\ /

,',. '-..

It-

Iv

IN

COURT OF THE TIDRD JUDICIAL I>ISTR.ICT

ID.AHO,

m AND FOR WASHINGT01'l COUNTY

Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CiM;OlJ!.&01049
DEFENDANT'S SECOND
MOTION IN LIMINE AND
NOTICE OF HEJutING

VS.

'rim Felton, Attorney for the

COlVIBS

efe:nid.an.t. who

a::rad moves the Court to

to the

Sta~m

the introd

Murder oonvidion in accordance with Rule

Olll

the Jury of the Defendfll:!t's 1996 conviction in Federal

2.

'l'h~i

said eYld<e:r:ice ia not relevant to this proceeding by the de: mi.tfon of relevance in

eig;n.t;eEJn y<ial's old.

we1re re1evant, it would be inadmi.i!sible un r!ei- IRE

that the defendant is a onnvktad murderei.· wc·uld
the danger of wtl'air prejudice, oonfunion of tha iseiues, or

by IRE 403. Nothing could be mo:re inf!ammat,ozy ai.".l.d

.,...,,,.,,..,,..,,.1-i•,.i

Assault.

ewid'5r1ce is not admissible under ffi.E 404(b), as it wnnot be used ·to ahovr
the

ch:arr:act:Blf

of

i<S

a. ivfotive.

d~ifendimt

in order to show that the

~cted

in l J!l 11r.ctl:ld in c.1'.l>i:iron::nn

lllldeir the listed exception.a :in, 404(b):

a.bout an 18 year old com-iciion shows a motive to comi;r,it an

i

I
I
Il,....:

if'

•

oonV1Lw.on ior a Cl."'1CTI1e on an
I
commit an. ~~vated ia~sau1t i."l 2011.

yelil' old conv:ietion \for a crane en
rale·.,ant to prove ilr!tent to

ciL

};Jl

•·:elevro:1t to

to

aggrava~ed assault L'l 2011.

18 yrca:r old ronviction f'o:r a crim11: on an
an aggravatd assault in

~or

B year old oonviction

e.
relevant t.o !Show

a crime on an

fa :not

e.ggrava~ed assault in 2011.

ro a:imnrit an

&

.A:n lS yewr old co:nvictitn for a crime on an Ind .an

f.

lf'elev:mt fo

about the

rm

or his

is no!:

llil.

18 year old convictio/ for a crim.e oa an Indi am Reservation is no;;

g.

w

an

is not;'

Gin

th~

~"':..:J•i:i<:!>11c:3' ol1

of the Defendant.
Defendant's

~efensie is not that

ths.1.: h'~ did ii:u:>t com:m:l.t an a~vated a.Ha.ult~
i. Accident. Defendant's defense is

not that the alleged aggnivatsd assault was an

is that he di.d not et>tnmit an ~tatad assault.
"""""'...''"' is not

admisei~le

under IRE 609 for impeachment as an;v

and especially the nature of the c:n1 viction, would have a

said.

tha Defandant'a
!tny
rorrricti0·n

in •~-:o>'<l~nce

ability~ ~ave a.f~ trial, and .e~ch p:rejud!icial eff~t

value as to

\hiill credibility, as

plt'o:ln1nt-sd by fRE 609(a..i.

yeii!D) and it's e!remely prejudicial etifeot further

IRE 609(b),

·roh

auoh

..;a.,,,.

it's

it;, """' '"'"

old.
u:n:..'nrr•n11""'·"'n

De:fendsmt mrlves the Court heat th.e above Motion at 1:30
or as soon

on

DATED

there~r as Counsel may be

:Fsbruwry, 2012.I

I

I Att.ornev

CJERTIFICA'll'~ OF
undei~l'l1•mE;e11

hereby Clllrtifiesi that a
of the within rl!ocumen.t was
this
clay of

/IL

~

Jlfir. Delton W a.Ike r
Proserul;ing Attm n.ey
P.O. Boot 828

COURT OF THE
IDP...HO,

m AND FOR w.AJ3HING roN COlJNTY
CASE NO.

DEFEND.ANTvS BRIEF
:MOTION ThT
SUPPORT

1!!8.

LIMINE

HOUSER,

FACTS
2012, th.e Prosecutor filed a
to introduce evidence as
1iVa.s convicted of Murder in

States District Court
DEFENDANI"S SECOND MOTI<JN
objection to the Prosecuto:r's propo:;al
conviction.
~·.~.~~ fo:r which th~ Defendant was <
yea.rs old, and not in
vidni ty

use a knife

the commission

LAW AND RULES OF
relevant eridence

the s.tid

e'1tid.ence

relevant e'1idence on groun~
evide.nce may be excluded if its probative
the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion

conside::ratfons of undue delay, waste of

substaniseu,es> or mis·
o:r neeClless

evidence.

generally. Evidence e. person's cheracter o:r a
""""''"~""'"'""'.,."""' for the purpose of proving that the person acted
. ,..."'.............. occaaion, except:

E11idence of a ,,.,,,,..,..,.,"·'~"'··~·~w
or by the prosecution to
""'"'WWWl.· Evidence of a pertinent trait

an accused, or by the
tl
peacefulness of
offered by the ,,.,.,,,,,,.:!!,,,,,,.,
evidence that the \iictim was the fl rst

\/',>!

\I

1 L..

has been convicted
·elicited from
a
j.\,,,J,vu or th~ nature of the
the witness ti..iJ.d that the prolbativ,;;
prejudicial effect to the party offerl.ng
felony conviction. but not the
impeaCb..ment of a pa.rt<; to the
~u.,~~~ to present evidence of the natu:re
~"·~··~-·of the conviction shell not
"'"''""''"'•V of a conviction under this rule fa; not admissible

has elapsed since the date of tht• conviction o:r
confinement imposed
c
court determines, L11 the
;,f justice, that
,."'"'"""'" suppor:ved by specific facts ar . d circumstance.s
.,...,....,,,."',~"k"'1"-'....
effect. However, evidence cf a
more
~:..i''"''"'-"a.•"""'" herein is not admissible unlesf1 the proponent
'"""""·"'""~'"""'""' advance '5vritten notice of in ten·; to
such ev:w1.eince
r1.,,,,,.,,. ~,o """'~"C'>' 'With a
opportunity to contest the use such
G..ll.

"'""'"'"''"'"'""or
judgment; pardon for innocence.
a Viilthva(!ated judgment shall not be admitted a..i: a con:vfotio:n.
been the subject of a pardon, annuJment or oth~:r eq\;iva-

innocence be admissible

this role,

or certificate of rehabilitation not based on .u...uu."''""'·"
the conviction has been the subject a pardon, :annul·

lli'llir1c:rrr:1.elDn:;

"'"Jl.~l~;1.::.u.,a."'''""u or
equivalent p:rocedu:re not bB»SE~d on a
or
subject of a pending appeal,
evidence
:in adi.--rnissible, but shsll lbe considered by
court
the pardon, ru:mulment, certific :tte :rehabilitation or
or pendency of a...11 appeal is adim.irnsib!e if e~M1113nc:«:i

pertinent

apply a
prior conviction should be
the fact o:r nature the
(2) if so, the court must del1ermine
im::nc:e outweighs its
im.pact. St:ati~ v.
630, 977 P.2d 890,
first prong
standard
(citfog State v. Raudebaugh, 124 Idaho 758, 766, 864
reviewing the trial court's deciLion as to the '·"'n
the probative value of the ev ."""....,""-"'""
sta.i:idard
e:i

01

would be without
603, 977 P.2d 211, 2 (Ct.App.1998). \.rVhethm'
an issue of law. State v. Atkinson} 124 Idaho 816, 8
630, 632
(Ct,App.1993), State v. Lamphere., 130
Court's standard of review on issues
1

'V'·"",,.. .. .,._

releva..flt,
probative val'J.e is
by the dange:r
p:reju
403.
whether the probative value cf the evidence
da.'l!lger of unfair prejudice is reviewed <;;LI.-'-'""'' ...
State v. Matthews, 124 Idab.o 806, 8091,

~·~~~v

that burglary is not relevant
The court People v. Rollo, 20 Cal.3

stated that "different felonies
of credibility. Some, such as pe1jury, are .:...:...c•v.LJWLJ.Ol"C:'"-·'
others, such as robbery w""ld burgla:ry, are som•ewhat hss
~~~·~~--- ... generally have little or no dii~ect
on

wrongs, o:r s:.cts is not"""""'"'""'"""
in conformity therewith. LR.E.

This rule has its source the c '.Imm.on
doing a criminal act, not part
issue, fo not
doing of the criminal act chargecL" See WIG~10RE,
ED., p. 81; see also, Old Chief v. U.8.,
U.S.
136 L.Ed.2d 57 4, 588-89 (1997) (noting
""·~"""''"'""the common law).c21

other crir!les, wronge, or ac·;s
a two-tiered analysis. Fi:rst,
sufficient e'\lidence to establish th~
OF
IDAHO
B
4 (4th Supp.1985) (citing U.S. v. Beec.hum, 582 F.2d
de:n;ied, 440 U.S. 920j
S.Ct. l~
472
F.2d 1234, 1239 (7Lli

918 (Idaho 2010)

to be adrni.sBible.

coDviction for :Murde:r

in ru::.y

this

against Douglas
is not admissible.

IRE 404(b) prohibits
likely to commit
Idaho 49, 205 P.3d 1185 (Idaho 2009\ st!tted

v.rrongs, or acts is not

to '"'""·'""'""

cow..mon law
was
WRIGHT & GR.A.BAM,
EVIDENCE, § 5239, pp. 436-439. "
prejudicial
that induces the jury to belier•m the ,,;i....,,,..,..,,.,,~..
cmnnntt;ea. the crime on trial because
v. Wrenn~ 99 Idaho 506, 510 1 5S;t
""-""';.:u.v•;;;;., therefore, takes
jury a.way
o:r innocence the particuler
on trie.1. Id .
JL·-'-''·-JL:J· 4:04(b) were careful to guard against. the admission
u..nduly preju.dice the defendant,
iillo'itnng
probativs

it

404(b).

ca:n:rtct

404(b) does

some

crimes: proof of motiv1e,
o:r absence of mistake o:r

proof

a 1995 l\1:urder is

Court

Grist

cmt the, "'- 11·"'""

or bad ads:
......,...:;._Lil.,"' of other crimes,

subject a two-tiered
there is suffi.cient
to
CLARK, REPORT OF THE
.rr.tt'•rn-r-<IT4

C

p. 4 (4th Supp.1985)

Cir.1978) (en banc)t cert denied,
(1979); U.S. v, O'Brien., 618 F.2 :I
must also determine whether the fact of ano1thar
""'-IL'.u·"'-"'"'"''"'-• would be relevant.
. Evid~nce of ~'""'-"'Ul
to a material and disputed is1!!Ue '"""~'\)"""
propensit"j. Field, 144 Idaho at f;69, 165
-~·J<.,
Moore , 120 Idaho at 7 45, 819 P.2
"'""',"""" if the jury can reasonably con.elude
was the actor. Beechum,
••, ,

proof exists

old

l:~ea:r

U

t / \)

C) /

U I i'..

i

I

L U

I

n .'\

last issue addressed

the

~,_,,,..,,,,..,.,.,,."..,

was that: "the

whether the danger of
value

the evidence." If the

the """"'""'~'"'"
prejudice defined in IRE 403

fits into one

•~nil- 0 ,,,,

its probative value is substant:ialy
'-'--'-Ll''-""'

confusion
waste

the issues, or J.U11.1:1-11~:ia<.u

con-

"
Defendant is accused of

his

e1

case of evidence of a prior conviction fo:r

ca~

prejudice, confusion the isrnues or
more prejudicial facts than 1;0

the
the

U.U-"-""·""'

on

609 governs
commission

ability
IRE

16 P.3d 890 (Idaho

must

a ,,.,,,,,.,.,,_.,"·"'"'·""

conviction should be
(1) the
the
or
of
convfotion is
and (2) if so, the court must dete:rmine
evidence outweighs its prejudicial impact.
!:;Ll;·=__:.;:_~="'-='

102 Idaho 573,
P.2d
,~-·~''" 1981),
on the
:certain
credibil"different felonies have differenri
Some, such as perjury, are ......,.,,"'-'Lil.JL..._.,,..._,,..J

es robbery

burglary, are so:rnewhat

little or no direct
Court,

have litt

Accordingly, the nature of

or no dITect

crim·::

Defendant's credibility,

up the teat of Unfair Prejudice, as
a time limit on relevancy

"'~""'~"''"'

prior crimes,

since the
of
co11...'1Jl:nemEmt imposed

'/;;nnr.;ir;;>n

court dete:finines,

tl1e interests
the conviction suppor+...ed by specif:c f e.cts
outweighs its prejudicial effect.
old. At thfo point, the
value the conviction,
.,..,,..,..~ ~~L.1 ouhveighs the prejudicial
....

I):rosecutfon.

.Hl«·JLV>JL"'

prosecution,
prior conviction, as it
showil in the

Attorney for the Defend ant
FACSIMILE DELIVERY
c~rtifies

that a

document was

-oez~soi:i.l~l this-~ day of

Mr. Delton Walker
Prosecuting Att:orne-.1
P.O.B=826

Weiser, Idaho 83872
FaxNo. 208414·0404

cases.

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ·wASHINGlfON

Honorable Susan

Wiebe

Leda \Vaddle
February 13, 2012

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CO

Case

CR 2011-01

Time: 2:08 p.m. p.m.
. :05 p.m. -3:09 p.m.

matter can1e before the Court for scheduled Motion in

the Honorable Susan

MINUTES

Wiebe. Delt.m

~~~~~---

Walker, Prosecuting

defendant appeared with his CoUJ t appointed attorney, Tim

provided argument why the case law he

filed would block

any purpose.
the Court there was more than one motion
comprehensive to both motions.

they would start v.iith the defense's Motion in Limine with regard

argument and presented the Court a certified Judgmeut
Second Degree marked as State's Exhibit 1.

of

~esponded

to the Court's inquiry that he was talldng about the Motion

1
Walker that the Court had already addressed that motio'.1 by

ir m1der advisement and it would be dealt with in trial if that is wh:it the State desired to put

vu1.1u<•-.:u

to advise the Court that because t 1eir 404B was filed

sarne evidence and would all go to tcfie same Llfonnation.

vvas all

continued with State's argument stating it wa; probative and should be

provided further argu1nent, cited case law and requested

~ome

on Vi'hether they could use this as impeachmerrt evidence. 1\1r. Walker
in advance on 609 evidence as well.
argument and requested from 1: oth terms of Rule 609
this not be permitted for impeachmen and he also argued vnder

frniher case law for the Court's consider, rtion.
matter at 2:32 p.m.
The

reconvened this matter at 3 :05 p.m.

The

advised that with regard to 404 B, the Court wmlc1 not allow the State to
&1d

that it could be used for impeac tment. The Colli-1:

Court would not allow any evidence

a prior felony unless the

that with regard to the earlier Motion rr Limii1e, they
jury

the witness.

take

for cor sideration.

Jury Instructions to

an opportunity to review those Jury Imt:ructions.
would have a conference before
all parties to be present in Court :;:.t

at 3:09 p.m.

SUSAN E. WIEBE
District Judge

BETTY J. THOMAS
Clerk of the District Court

Deputy Clerl<

a.m.

following

THIRD JUDICIAL

Date:

Honorable Susan Wiebe
Leda 'Waddle
Febrnary 14, 2012

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)

COUI:T IvITNUTES

)

-vs-

)
)
)
)
)

DONALD

CASE

Time: 8:49 a.m. - 3:44 p.m.

This matter came on for the first day of
on

14, 2012, at 8:49 a.m.
of the State.

CR 2011-1049

Trnal
Delton

The defendant appear

t4/12)

the Honorable:
Walker, Prosecuting
with his attorney,

explained the jury will be selected by a nor -struck jury each side
peremptory challenges with twelve (12) jurors plus one (1) alternate.
the preliminary instructions.
the

The

Counsd did not have

preliminary instructions.
reviewed the ·witness list.
Court's inquiry counsel did not

any preliminary

for

record witness

Sheller

15,2012.
of counsel if they had any UO~'••~u

"'""""'''"""' counsel to instruct the witnesses

vvitnesses

room until they are excused by the Court. Witnesses are not to

questions asked, or anything occurring in·

Courtroom with or

'J.''-"''"C'""' of any other ;,,vitness until the case is decided by the jury. Witnesses,
V~"'~'~·

to

Jury selection

are to have no contact with any juror or on jury panel prior

are not to discuss anything in the presence of Hie jury panel.
State are not to volunteer infonnatior about the defondant,

nor are

to volunteer

information regarding any acts or crime5 or rriisconduct that i:;

this case.

not

W<Jker requested that the chief investigation officer remam m the
no objection. Mr. Felton had no objection.
ireiZess.

welcomed all jurors.

The

clerk called roll by juror numbers. The clerk fnmd Jurors #115 and
was not present.
The

read Jury Instructions to the jurors.

The

swore the jury panel for voir dire examination.
the jurors the first instruction to not di:;cuss

The

case outside

courtroom.

introduced the courtroom staff and
course

explairn~d

Court introduced the attorney's and
as charged lgainst

their duties during

d,~fendant

and read the

defendant.

continued to instruct all potential jurors.
direction, the clerk called the followin.§ thirteen jurors to

Ju::-or#133

Juror #139

T

Juror
Juror

Juror #275
19

Juror

#199

Juror #89

Juror

instructed jurors regarding
direction, the clerk administered

instructed the juror's that during

dire

course

this trial, including

jurors are not to discuss the case, incluc ing use of email, text
blogging, electronic bulletin boards or

co::11m1mication
co::iduct

an
Jurors

or otherwise.

my other fonn of

The Court further instruc :ed the jurors not to

personal investigation or look up any information from

source and not to

merits of the case until after the case has )een submitted to the

as to

determination.
conducted voir dire examination of the entire panel as a whole if

any

about this case -Jurors #199; 270; 119 resr,onded.

knew

The Court inquired if anyone was related to or had l:usiness dealings with
the defendant -Jurors

99 and 119 responded.
vicfrn Douglas Houser or

had

victim - Juror #199 and 119 responded.

dealings

inquired

anyone is a party

any Civ

or Criminal

Response from the Jurors.
The

Ji"i inquired if anyone had formed or exp1 essed an unqualified

is guilty or not guilty of the offense charged

No Response.

inquired if anyone was related or had bvsh1ess relationship to

The

146; 95 responded.
Juror

-rnrmi=·11

the Court she could not be fair and impartial.

challenge juror #95 for cause. Mr. Walker :tad no

jmroir #95. [9:23]
93.
inquired if anyone has a religious or mornl

3

o~jection.

if anyone has a bias or

or

potential \Vitnesses

9, #1

#199, #120, #270,

39 res-:onded

jurors.
inquired if anyone in unwilling to follow ins·=·uctions as to
must

this case- No Response.
if anyone who is unwilling or unable to render a fair ancl
evidence presented and the law as insi:·ucted by

The

ca8e

Court

inquired if anyone has any reason why they could not give
attention and render a fair and impartial verdict. Juor #146 responded.
Court inquired if anyone who is unable to serve for a two-three day jury

""""'"""'"""'juror #193 for cause. [9:30]

At

direction to call another juror, the clerk called juror

Th= Court conducted voir dire examination of the juror.
Court instructed juror #199 to remain seated fur i ldividual questioning
of the jury panel to leave the Courtroom. [9·:31]

and

proceeded to question juror #199.
jurror #199 for

c~use.

[9:34]

requested juror# 119 return to the Courtroorr.
proceeded to question juror #119.

juror #119 for cause. [9:35]
The

requested juror #146 return to the Courtroorr
excusit~a

juror #146 for cause. [9:316]

requested juror #270 retlrrn to the Courtroorr
The

proceeded to question juror #270.
conducted voir dire examination of juror

Mr.

conducted voir dire examination of juror
no objection from counsel.

u

#270

to the Courtroom. [9:43]
126, and 1
conducted voir dire examination of the
the vlitness Niki Houser.
no objection from counsel the C<mr.l: excu:H~d juror #123.

The

calls

#96.

111e

conducted voir dire examination of juror #96

The

concluded voir dire examination of the juror~;.
proceeded with voir dire examination of tlw jurors.

Mr.

passed the jury panel for cause. [9:51]

Mr.

proceeded with voir dire examination of the

Juror

informed Mr. Felton and the Court he had a medical appointrnem
no objection from counsel the Court

cause

juror#181.
conducted voir dire exai.uination of juror# 18 l.
:51 knows two of the witnesses.
no

The
The

o~jection

from counsel

exc1

juror #284.
conducted voir dire ex&uination of juror #28 4.
one of the witnesses and does not consider him a reliable

challenged juror #284 for cause.

no objection from the State the

The

JUIOf

dire examination of juror

one

vvitnesses,

exc

panel

the courtrncn:m.

Jlffor
questioned juror #263.

There

no objection from the State

Court

requested pe1mission from the Court to a; low him to submit a

presented argument regarding witness Mite Baker and
juror and requested

due to the character statement made

\Valker requested a curative Instrnction based
s:~atements

m

The

;;n

the credibility

and not what is heard duri11g the voir dire precess.
will not allow a mistrial and infom1s

paiiie~,

to proceed with jury

Felton to question juror regarding the statement made.
re-enters the Courtroom. [10:10]

The

calls juror #209.
conducted voir dire exal11ination of juror #20 9.

stated he knows a witness.
There

no objection from the State

Court exc

juror#279.
The

conducted voir dire examination of juror
conducted voir dire examination of juror
passed juror for cause.
conducted voir dire examination of juror #Z'9.
passed juror for cause.
questioned the jury panel regarding the witn~ss Mike Baker.
the jury panel for cause.
State's

1st

18]

perempltory chal

the Defendlant's

questioned juror
juror #144.
Mr.

and Ivlr. Felton pass juror# 144 for cause.
n~quested

the State's 2nd peremptory

The

calls juror number #124.

The

questions juror #124.
excu.s,es juror #124 for cause.

calls juror #274.
The

questions juror #27 4.
#274 for cause.

Juror
questions juror #225.
and Mr. Felton questioned juror #225 and i:ass for cause.
""'°"'"'"""""'"' .

the Defendant's 2nd

juror #162.
The Court questions juror #162.
Mr.
Mr.

passed juror #162 for cause.
questions juror #162 and passes for cause.
requested

r~quested

State's 3rd peremptory d!rnllel!l\ge.

the Defendant's 3rd pen:mptory cllrnHe1t1ge.

juror #233.
.
.
#'1"'1
quest1onsJuror
'""'.J.J.
I\1.r. Felton question

and pa: s for cause.

Defendant's

juror #154.
questions juror #154.
being no objection from the State

The

Court exc

juror #195.
questions juror # 195.

and Mr. Felton question juror #195 and pas';

cause.

requested the Defendant's 5th pe:r

The clerk calls juror #77.
The

questions juror #77.
no objection from the State

Court exc 1rned for

cau~w

The clerk calls juror #271.
The

Mr.

questions juror #271.
J\rfr. Felton question juror #271 and pass

cause.

State's 6th peremptory ch:i ,..,.,..... "-'.

Juuror

Defendant's 6th perempto

The clerk
The

juror #227.
questions juror #227.
no objection from the State the Court excused for

juror#220.
questions juror #220.

c~u!ls~

juror #220 and passed for cause.
questioned juror #220 and challenged for ca:.se.

State

juror#213.
The

questions juror #213.
aI1d Mr. Felton question juror #213 and pas~; for cause.
Sfate's 7th peremptory cfrrn:!lenge.

Defendant's

120, 279, 89 and 126.

arid! Mr. Felton accept the jury
Juror#

Juror

Juror #213
Juror #243
Juror #282

Juror
Juror
Juror #214

Juror #139

sworn by clerk.
courtircom. [11:04]

remmining jurors
au""""'""'

the jurors regarding recess prn

court1room to reconvene at 1:15 p.m.

Mr.

:05]

presented argument rega:rdii'1g a Motion ir Limone'

in his possession.

to

Mr. Walker vvill instruct his witnesse:;

matter.
111e

V'vill instruct the witnesses to not state the cefondant cannot have

allow the statement

is storing guns.

with the Court's statement.
instruct the State's witnesses.
in :recess. [11:08]

re-enter courtroom.
preliminary jury instruction numbers 2 and 3.

Criminal Information. [11 :27]
instmctions 4 through 8 to t.1.e jury pan: 1.
reconvene at
"'""""""'""at 1:

IVtr.

p.m,

presented argument on State's admission

a party opponent.

inquiry as to the admission by party opponent.
State to present testiiuony.
The

called, DAVID GOODWIN, who was dul:r sworn by the cle:-k
direct examination.
not see how the witness's statement a;; releva11t to

case

presented argument
The

allow the State's vvitness to present testiJ nony.
presented further argument.

TI1e
The

was excused at 1:27 p.m.
called, ANN HOUSER, who was duly

SV\ om

by the clerk and

testimony under direct examination.

presented cross-examination of the witness.
the Court exclude the testimony ofvvimess.
testimony of Vvitness.
was excused at 1

p.m.

were present in the courtroom and appro1 riately seated at 1
1

roll call of the jury panel.
presented opening statement to the jury on b< :half of the plaintiff.
presented opening statement to the ju

on behalf·

the

called, ANN HOUSER, who was previou ;ly duly sworn by the
"'''"'"'"'·.-.ra.r1

testi!nony tmder direct examination .
. Felton.
the Court.
testimony.

Felton.
Comt.

Comt.
performed cross-examination of the witness.
performed re-direct examination of the witne~:s.
Felton.
Sustained

the Court.
was excused at 1:56 p.m.
called, DAVifD GOODWIN 9 who was prevlously duly sworn

The

under direct examination.
Mr. Felton.
the Court.
\Vas

The

further testimony.
presented State's Exhibit 1 to the witness for identification
o'Qjected under grounds of foundation.

by the Court.

The State presented State's Exhibit 2 to the witness for identification.
performed cross-examination of the witness.
The State performed re-direct examination of the vvitne ss.
ML Felton performed re-cross-examination of the \Vitn ~ss.

excused at 2:09 p.m.
was d;

sworn by the

direct examination.
Felton.
the Court
presented argument.
reminded

jurors of

excused the

admonishment

panel from the courtroom

with direct exan1ination

·n p.m.

testimony .
. Felton.

performed cross-examination of the witness.
The

was excused at 2:28 p.m.
\Vere present in the courtroom and appropriately seated at

The

of the jury panel.
The Stat:: called, DAVID KLINE, who was duly sw )ffi by the clerk
direct examination.
The State

to admit State's Exhibit 1.

Objectio:1 by Mr. Felton, foundation.
the Court.
continued with direct examination.

The

the jurors of their admonishment and recessed at

111e jurors were present in the courtroom and appror riately seated at
Counsel waived
W1L

call of the jury panel.
pe1formed cross-examination of the witness.
performed re-direct examination of the witness.
was excused at 3 :00 p.m.
who was

tly sworn by

direct examination.
presented State's Exhibit 4 to the witness for identification and
to

3 marked by clerk.

ORDERED STATE'S EXHIBIT

ADMITTED

PURPOSES AS
was further testimony.
presented State's Exhibit 5 to the witn::ss for identification.

testimony.
performed cross-examination of the witness.
examination of the witnes:.

The

to admit Exhibit 5, no objections by

-. Felton.

ORDERED STATE'S EXHIBIT 5
moved to admit Exhibit 1, objected by l\1r.

The
Sustained
The

the Court.
is excused but will remain in the courtroom.

The State called, .ANSON DAVIS, vvho was duly

SW)ffi

by the clerk and

examination.
. Felton.
Court
continued with examination of the witness.
State's Exhibit 6.
Mr.

presented State's Exhibit 6 to the witness for identification.

The

moved to admit Exhibit 6, there being nc, objection frorn

ORDERED STATE'S EXHIBIT 6

ADMITTED

testimony.
f\lf,r.
The

p1;;rfonned cross-examination of the witness.
was excused at 3:41 p.m.
rests.

reminded the jurors

their admonishmen . a...r1d recessed at 3 :4 l

BETTY J.

Clerk of the

FOR THE

Reporter:

Honorable Susan E. Wiebe
Leda \Vaddle
February 15, 2012

)
)
)
)
)

COU

1v1INUTES

)

)
)
)

9:2 a.m. - 3:49 p.m.

matter came on for the second day of Jury Trial before the Honorabb
Susan E. Wiebe on February 15, 2012, at 9:22 a.m. Delton L. ·walker, Prosecuting Attorney,
on

oftre State. The defendant appeared with his attorney, Timothy
The

convened at 9:22 a.m. with counsel present.
infunned the Court the defense has

and

witne:;s

not call as a witness. Mr. Felton further informed the Court

calling Douglas Houser as an adverse witness.
clarified an earlier ruling \vith regard to the 404(b) Motion. Th;;
does not out way relevance.
"""'t"'"'"'" the courtroom and were properl:

seated at 9:24 a.ff.

Jury.
called DOUGLAS
\Vas

resumed :he ·witness stand

is still under oath.
performed

examination of the witnes: .

performed cross-examination of the witne~ s.

was
sworn

testified under direct examination.
defense Exhibit

marked by

c ler

continued with direct examination of the 'vitness.
defense Exhibit B marked by the clerL

Mr.

the State.
the Court.
Defense moved to admit Exhibit

no objection~ by Mr. Walker.

ORDERED DEFENDANT'S

1B

continued with direct examination of the witness.

moved to admit Exhibit A, no objections

Mr.

Mr. Walker.

1ker objected to

moved to admit Exhibit
of Exhibit C
Court 0Yem1led the objection.

c

ORDERED DEFENSE

had no further questions of the witness.
performed cross-examination

Court instructs the jury to rely on previous testinony.
continues with cross-examination.
nothing further.
examination

f

0

the

tness.

had

re-cross exai11ination

the

nothing further.
performed re-direct examination of the wi :ness.
had nothing further.
was excused at 10:17 p.m.
called MIKE BAI<ER, who was duly sv om by the clerk and
1

ernmination.

had nothing further.
cross examination of

witnesE:.

nothing further.
was excused at 10:26 p.m.
BARB BAKER.
a 10 minute recess.

Court reconvenes at 10:41 a.m.
sworn by clerk, Mr. Felton performs dir·':Ct exa.mination of

nothing further.
no questions for this witness.
"/"'"'c'.:''"'"'

Mr.

at 10:45 a.rn.

called JOHN HUGGJINS, who was duly s ;vom by the clerk and
ex ami nation.

the State.
Court. The Court asks the jury not 1J consider statement.
nothing further.
performed cross-examination of the witneS!>.
nothing further.
excused at l 0:52 a.m.
who \/\, 1s duly sworn by
direct examination.

T

objection.
nothing further.
cross-examination of

nothing funher.
was excused at 10:56 a.m.
called SCOTT HOOBERRY, who was dt

sworn by the

examination.
the State.
recess to allow Court Reporter time t<) locate testimony of

vvitness.
the testimony of witness under Rule <113(b).
Court ''"''""u'"'u objection.
were present in the Courtroom

1: l l a.m.

ai1d

appropriately seated at

roll call of the jury panel.
had nothing further of this witness, but wi 11 recall.
nothing further.

at 11: 12 a.m.
recalled DOUGLAS

resumed

witness stand and

resumed

witness stand and

that he was still under oath.

was

had nothing further.
had nothing further.
recalled SCOTT

that he was still under oath.

vvas

had nothing further.

nothing further.
was excused at 11: 16 a.m.
called ·rvrANDY HOOBERRY, who was duly sworn by
and

direct examination.

nothing further.
the State.
a.m.
sworn by
and testified ender

examination.
the State.
the Court.
requests recess at 11 :24 a.m.

The

recessed at 11 :25 a.m.
presented argument on behalf of the defendant's rights.

The

made reference to Rule 609 and will not allow any information
the defendant
addresses the defendant as to his right to nl)t testify.
he does take the witness stand

Court

would then

his

self-incrimination and the State could question him in c·oss-examination.
The defendant indicated his understanding to the Cou:t.

The jurors were present in the Courtroom and apxopriately seated at

11 · 8 a.m. Counsel
The

11 ·

roll call of the jury panel.
reminded the jurors of their admonishment a.n.d recessed at

a.m.
informed the Court the defendant will ni)t testify on

own

informed the Court he will have one rebuttz vv1tness.
\Vere present in the Courtroom

approfriately seated at 1:12

of the jury panel.
the defense rests.
recalled as rebuttal witness DA\lID GO(
,_,,.,,,u,·~~

by the Court that he was still under )ath.

iVLHL\.•U

direct examination of the -witnes

had nothing further.
further.

resumed

at 1:15 p.m.
recalled as sur-rebuttal Yvitness

resumed

was
had nothing further.

at 1:18 p.m.
The Cot:rt reminded the jurors of their admonishmen: and recesses at 1: ()

reviewed closing jury instructions.

a11d defendant present in the courtroom at 1::;3 p.m.
requested permission from the Court to h:i.ve the jurors view a
for

purposes to show examples of circunstantial and direct

by Mr. Felton.
by

Court
no objections to the final jury instructic,ns.

had no objections to
recessed at 1

final jury instructons.

p.m.

jurors were present in the Courtroom and approp'iately seated at 1:43
call of the jury panel.
final jury instructions to the jury pan~!.
The State performed closing argument.
performed closing argument.
perfonned rebuttal closing argument.
number of the alternate juror who would not deliberate,

7
The

swore in the bailiff.
was excused to the jury room for deliberation at 2: 16 p.m.

'--'Ul.UL,,,,

,.vaived jury re 11 call.

at 3:41 p.m. all parties were 11resent
courtroom and appropriately seated. Counsel v aived roll

of

presented the verdict form to the Court.

reviewed the verdict form and advised it vras in order,

polling the jury panel.

orclen:;d the verdict form be received and fik d.
The

read the final jury instrnction to

jury pand.

The Court thanked the jurors for their service on
the

t ehalf

of cmmsel, th;

the jurors at 3 :44 p.m.
verdict presented, the Court

a Presentenc;

advised the defendant of his right not t) make incriminating
statement

serm;11ce investigator, but could voluntarily agree to participate in

a

agreed to participate in the Pre-sentence investigation.
The

advised the defendant to answer the questi )DS as thoroughly and

as
admonished the defendai1t to notify counse

did not

changes

any questions of the Court

made argument regarding bond and rec1ested bond

'"'"'''""',...""'" argument regarding bond on behalf

s;t at $50,000.00.

s

set at

the defendant

previously posted
County Sheriff and set new

advised the defendant if

the amount

is able tJ post bond tte s2me

remain which include no contact w th Douglas Hoaser.
not posseEs any weapons or enter into any residence~ where weapons are

!aws; not possess or consume alcoholic beverages.
bad nothing further to present.
a~iourned

at 3:50 p.m.

SUSAl'\f E. vVIE
District Judge
BETTY J. THOvfAS
Clerk of the Dis1rict Court

VERD It

Jury,

our verdict,

empanelled and sworn to try

above-entitled action,

find the defendant, DONALD
ONE OF

FOLLOWING

GUILTY

of AGGRAVATED ASSAUL1.

of the included offense of

COURT OF THE THIRD
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY

DISTRICT
. \V ASIDNG1rON

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

vs.

)

Case No: CR-2011-0001049

)

)

COl\tlMITMENT

)

83672-0670

ORDERED that the above-named Defenda
Washington County, Idaho:
Bond
() Bond

set in the sum of
been increased or reduced to - - - -

( ) Must serve _ _ _ days to begin _ _ _ _ _ __
( ) SCPv\M monitoring until further order of the Court.
(

be committed to the

(Clerk, check if aopHcabfe)

Judicial District Court,
and For the County of Washington
REPORT AND EVALUATIONS
)
)

)) ----~=.l..!..~L:L.:::..:Z...,.'-\.~--------·
·-

TE OF !DAl-10
Plaintiff,

~~""-"-'~

)

\IS.

) REQUIRED ROA CODE.!: (Enter the appropriate
)
) PSI01- Order for Presrntence Investigation Report (only)
) PSMH1- Order for Prese 1tence Investigation Report and
)
Mental Health A ~sessment
) PSSA1 Order for Prese11rence Investigation Report and
)
Substance Abm e Assessment

Houser

Defendant.

)

)
R~port

On this Wednesday,

was ordered by thn Honorable Susan E Wiebe to .be completed

_ _L::-,~..LL-"'"-"'t,....--'""::.::"'-'-.::..::::.~:::.L...L.'-""'Yft=CL:l~-----

at the above stated courthous<i.

EVALUATlOMS TO 8E DOME: Coo11 cf each evaluation to be sent to Presentence Investigation Ofth:e to be included with PS!

ordered which shall include a criminogcenic risk assessment of the defendant punsuant

Under IC Hl-2524 as:sessment(s} is

IV/ental Health Examination as der/ned in IC 19-2524(3), including any plan for treatment (P~if11H1 ROA code); andlo[
Substance Abu.c;e Assessment as defined in IC 19-2524(2) including any plan for treatment. (PSSA1 ROA code)

Other non-

evaluationsfe;;:aminations ordered for use with the PSI:

Sex Offender D Domestic Violence

No ev'.i{uations are orcli::ired.

Evaluator: _ _ __

D
ROA

Pl':?OSECUTOr-<: ="='-'-='-"-'c.."'"'~--·------
DEFEl\IOAJVT IS IN CUSTODY:
D YES D NO ff yes
State recommendation
PD Reimb
Fine

0

ACJ

Restitution

Other:

Judge
DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER?

NO

D YES

Addrass.·

_ _ _ _ _ .l 'Vork Phone.

Message Phone:

· - - - - Work Address:
Social Security Number
relative.·

FOR THE COUNTY

Honorable Susan

VTASIDNGTON

·wiebe

Leda Waddle
April 23, 2012
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

· 0 p.m. before

cou
Criminal
Time:

Susan E. Wiebe. Delton L. Walker,

2011-1049

0

-3:15 p.m.

Prose~uti:r:g

held in custody, appeared with his atto

Attorney,

Timothy

Felton advised the Court they were re tdy to proceed.
advised he had reviewed the pre-sentence re 'ort and stated he did not

or

to

the Court of corrections to the addendrm to the PSI.
Felton stated they did have wimesses to call for testimony.
Douglas Houser, victim to make a stat~:rnent.

no farther \vitnesses.

Shellenbarger, witness sworn

witneS":;.

p.m.
Bill Sullivan, U.

'V'-''-'"L"'"'

probation c fficer,

SvYOTil

with direct examination of the witnef s.

proceeded with cross examination of the witne :;s.
Felton C<)nducted re-direct examination of L1ie witDess.
at2:35 p.m.

Houser to the vvitness stand, witnes~ sworn by clerk.
vrcice,eae~a

with direct exa.rnination of the witne:;s.

Dn)ce:ea.ea with cross-exai"Tiination

the witnc ss.

sustained by the Court.
1~ontinued

with cross-exa1nination.

"'·"-'''-""'"'"'· 2:45 p.m.
Scott Hoo berry, witness sworn by the cler

with direct examination of the witnes: ..
uu'°"-'"'~""'v'-' the Court.

1

Gunari, ·witness sworn by the clerk

proceeds with
Vl'•'-"A-0\.•U

examination oft.lie witnes:;.

at 2:56 p.m.
everyone in the Court room suprorting ·~~- ..~·-··

t·ecomtm1~ncleC1

the Court follow the

to

repor. and impose incarceration.

fixed and 2 Yz years indetern1i1iate
discretion or at least a $1,000.00 fine; to pay

. Walker stated he would

the Court impose a
time
a statement on his

O\Vn

behalf.

cause why judgment should not be pro1
objected to the restitution affidavit submitted by the State en beh2Jf of

it will sign the Order for Restitution

The

a

fui:i

informed l\!fr. Felton he

objection.
the witness testimony and case as pre~
the factors in State vs. Tuyhill

to the Court.
·egard to deterrence

the

and possible rehabilitation for the defendant and p:~otection
further considered the factors as set out in

1925.21 with regard

vs. probation. The Court further stated this case went to jury trial and
beyond a reasonable doubt the events of August 2 , 2011 are as the victim
the defendant was not in control on the
The

of the incident.

not find that probation is appropriate.
based on the conviction of the defendant

Aggravated Assault

the Court sentenced the defendant to the Idaho State
(3) years indetermfilillate

time served.
the defendant to pay Co11urt

the defendant

to

:imount of $1,000.00.
restiitutioin subject to and objecL}n the defense wishes to

be req1rired
tc

and right

th";

Contact

wi:h

until April 23, 2017.
v1as advised of
to

right to appeal

for Post Conviction Relief within one year,

to

days. These rights were shared with the de fondant in \7vTiting.

vvas remanded to the custody of the Wast ington County Sheri ff to
Correction.
the defendant to say goodbye to bis '?.mily before leaving

at 3:15 p.m.

SUSANE.
District Judge
J. THOMAS
Clerk of the District Court

Deputy Clerk

DISTRICT COURT,
COUNTY
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

or

No:

CF.<2011~:0001

COM[IJ

'.i'JASHINGTON COUNTY

ORDERED that Donald Leonard Hou~;1:ff, convicted of the

IT

crim<:7 of Assauit-A.ggravated , felony, committed as set forth in the Complaint en

file in

abovE:H.mtitled action, be committed to the custc

of the Sheriff of

Washington
been set in the amount of
having been increased to the amount of

T---·-----""'-

)

this

")7"'cl

ot i::/'

day of

----·

2012.

IN

DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WJ,SHINGTON
)
)
)
)
)
)

IDAHO,

VS.

Case No. CR 2011-1049

RESTITUTION

GA~~~-i·~

)

____

)
)
)
)

is a penalty which may

imposed upon the

sen:ence that has been imposed and which in furtherance of the Sta,:e
in rehabiFtation and punishment of the Defendant, opentes for the benefit of the
of the victim; and
restirntion constitutes punishment and rehabilitat .on and therefore, is an
criminal judgment which promotes the rehabilitativ.;: purpose of the crin1inal

determining whether to order restitution ai:d the amount of such
exercise of its sound discretion, has ccnsidered the amount of
victim as a result of the offense, the financial resources,

and

Defendant, as well as the State of Idaho's inter'.est in rehabilitation and

and
sentence in this case, and the expe ises
Section 19-5304,

ORDERED THAT THE DEFENDANT, DONALD LEONARD
ONE THOUSAND

HlJNDRED AND

that such restitution be

00

to

victim in the following manner:

within forty-two (42) days of entry of the Order of Restitution object
Restitution Order in accordance v11ith he Idaho Rules of Civil

or request relief

this

day

District Judge

cocect

fcregoing RESTITUTION ORDER to be for 1 varded by the method(s)
to

following person(s):

HAND DELIVERED

US MPIL

Deputy Clerk

IN AND FOR THE COlJNTY or WASHINGTON

)
)

) JUDGMENT AND ::::01\!UvfITMENT
1

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

Case l'fo.

2011-1049

-=='---day of April
, 2012, personall:' appeared _=::...==-:o::i!
for the County of Washington, St1te of Idaho, and
-"="-~~~~-..;!;;',;:~~!!!!...:!~~~:-...-...._.l and the defendant's attcmey TimoLhy Felton,
pronouncing judgment
defendant has been found guilty of
--:;..:::..;:;;:;~;.;:::.;:~.==~=~~::;.__-violation of Idaho Cede Section 18-905

The

asked whether the defendant had
legal cause to show
pronounced against the defendant, and no sufficient cause to
or appearing to the Court,
that the defendant be sentenced :o the custody of the
for a minimum period of confinement of ......:::.~-"=L-.J...=;.:;
LUH""""v period of confinement not to exceed -· thiree (3) years
, for
......=.~"'-~-years.

""""''"'"·''""' the defenc.ant is ordered to pay a FINE in the amount of $1,000.00,
$225.50; $1.102.40 restitution to Douglas Houser; and
neimbursement for a total of $3.327.~~0_, ($75.00 for each
s Compensation Fund.)

nr>JVT•"

that the defendant
State

that the defendant be committed to the custody
Vt/ashington
Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Director of the
of Correcfon at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other :frcility within the State
the
Board of Correction.
IT

that the clerk deliver a certified copy of this Judgment
·~u""'·~··· to
Director of
Idaho State Board of Correction or other qualified
that the copy serve as the commitment of the defendant.

___ ,2012.

Susan E. Wiebe
District Judge

that a true and correct copy
2011 049
!DAHO -vi;25TH de: y of ~~J..-.-

rr->rCIT\J

Attorney

- VVasllington

BETTY J. THOMAS
Clerk of the District

1

. __;_,.;;;;._.._

TiH1RIJi JUDICIAL

FOR

THE

:JlF

COUl'TTY OF W ASHJ!NGTC N

St2te of Jdaho

)
)
)
)

VS.

Dona1d Leonard

No:

CR-201 l-OC01049

)
)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DOB

A c l d 1 · e s s - - W e i s e r , ID
_Namm1my Houser________

A d d r e s s - - Weiser, ID

- -

83672 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

contact, communicate with in any form, or knowingly remain within 300 feet of tile alleged victim or

his/her

work or school.
You must

contact a law enforcement officer who will make an-angements to accompany yor to the residence to
remove items and tools nec1;ssary for employment and personal belongings. The officer will determine

what constitutes necessary personal belongings.
VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SEP ARA TE CRlME under Idaho Code section 18-920 for

which no bail will be set un:il you appear before a judge and is subject to a penalt; of up to one ( l) year in
1

and up

a one thousand dollar ($1,000.00) fine.

THIS ORDER CAN BE MODIFIED ONLY BY A JUDGE AND WILL REMAIN IN EFFECT
UNTIL 11 :59 ON
OR DISMJ:>SAL OF THIS CASE.

PURSUANT TO IDAHO'S DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CFJME PREVENTION AS:T (Title 39, chapter 63
of th'~ Idaho

the most restrictive provision will control any conflicting tem1 3 of any other civil or
entry or dismissal of a civil protection order slall not result in dismissal

The Clerk
is

Court shall give written notification to the Sheriffs Department in the county in
and THE il'IFORMA TION ON THIS ORDER SHALL BE
ID1\HO LAW ENFORCEMENT TELECOMMlJNICA T IONS SYSTEM.

Dated:
I Judge

a

the foregoing
was

BETTY J. THOMA
Clerk of the Court

Deputy Clerk of the Court

Defendan'/ App silant

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDI CI

OF

DISTRICT

IDAHO, IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY.
CASE NO. C
NOTICE OF

Nt\JvIED RESPONDENT, The State ofidaho, AND ITS
- 0 ~""',."''"""' Wasden, Attorney General, AND
CLERK OF
COURT.

GIVEN THA:T:
Hous
Idaho Supreme Court
in the above entitled action on the 23rd day
Judge Susan E. Wiebe presiding.
~~,.,~~~~· , issues on appeal a:re: Did
a prior uncharged
over
a right to appeal to the Idaho f :upreme Court,
above, are appealahle
described in paragraph

to Rule ll(c)(l) I.AR.

the follo1xving
reporters

the

follm,ving

'CLV'vLH.U'-'.U

those automatically

notice of appeal has

a.

on

appellant has applied for exemptiun from

the

accordance with Idaho Appellate Rule 17(i).
appellant has applied for exempti1 in from paying
preparation of the Clerk's record ·'TI accordance

c.

17(i).

no appellate filing fee is
~:3

e.

·" 0

as

is a

(a)(8) I.A.R
""'ru•a

has been made upon

parties required to be

20 I.A.R., and the Attorney Ge1 ieral
§Ei7-1401(1).

of April, 2012.

Tim Felton
Attorney for the Ap:

Et Law
P.O. Box 267

.cu,.,uLH<cy

(208)

ISB# 2102
for the Defenda:it

OF

COURT OF THE
IDAHO, lN AND

JUDIC::.AL DISTRICT
vVASHINGTON COUNTY
1

vs.

Felton, Attorney for the Jl.Jv.l."-'-'-·"'-'ant, who moves the
payment of
for
Cle::d :'s Record

this
at
Cmmt"/s
Appellate Rules 23
24(h), on
has not vJ..!l.<A.U.!",'-'

o:r to notify counsel
day of April, 2012.

a

Attorney for the

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

l\/fr. Delton Walker
Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 828
Vveiser, Idaho 8367 2

TO

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICl
1N AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY

NOTICE
HOUSER,

Felton, Attorney
this Court in it's
objection are as foUowe!
governed by Idaho Code §

f.

hours werei lost.
Defendant
does not correspond
~i,., .w~i.. the foss is daimod.
o;;:;J!.CJJ.Jl!Ll.J~~ VffOuld
no
Assault, not Battery. If the
were lost
suffering, the claim is objectfoni:i.ble.
a clarification
the reason behind the lost wages:,
restitution.
•

1:30 p.m., o:ir as soon

'O

.) :

a
W's>

Th''

a.11i~

:cis.il!ed

correct
to

the

2012:

Mr.Delton
l?roaecuting
P.O. Bo~: 928
Weiser,

COURT OF THE TillRD
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ~JVASHING1fON

Honorable Susan

Wiebe

Leda Waddle
May 14, 2012
)
)

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

COCRT MINUTES
Crin1inal No CR 2011-01049
-2:20 p.m.

matter came before the Court for Objectiol!l to RestiteJ1:tfrm Order this 1
the Honorable Susan E. Wiebe. Deltc n L. Walker, Prosecuting
The defendant appeared, in custody, with his Court appointed

n1atter~

Douglas Houser, who was duly sworn

to admit'Exhibit 1.

and requested cross-examination.

the clerk and presE:nted

1

examination.

reconvened.
continued with direct examination.
iv~u''"'"'

cross-examination of the witness.

rerformed re-direct examination.
1

no re-cross.

resoo11ae:a to the Court they had no additional v;itnesses.
argument regarding objection to th~ amount

time

argument and questioned the witness from the chair as

was

no re-cross.

19-5304 and State's Exhibit 1 the Court ""'""'"''" 90 hours at
11

s

$936.00 for time lost and asked the State to prepare

2:44 p.m.

District Judge

BETTY J.

TH0~1AS

Clerk of the District Court

Deputy Clerk

Amerded

11

Lire 1

COURT OF

THIRD

Of

DI~,

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF W/,SHINGTON
)
)
)

Case

CR 2011-1049

)

RES

)
)
)

______

.

u~.-.u.vu

)
)
)
)

is a penalty which may

imposed

has been imposed and whJch
!.<~·'""'"and

the

f 1rthera.1.ce

punishment of the Defendant, operates for the benefit dthe

of the victim; a.J.d
rehabilit~Jion

and fherdore, ts an

whether to order restitution : llld the amount
exercise of its sound discretion, has

the amount
resourc~s,

victim as a result of the offense,

as

as t.11e State

'""'''"''"''v'"~ and sentence in this case,

to

such

:;rest in
victin1

lenses

Section 19-5304,

i.! IJ

I [ ,

11 U I

this

l J. !U

!U

vJ-,_:L

THE

such

in

to

I

following manner:

forty~two

(42) days of entry of the Circler of Restitution 0'11ject

Idaho

Restitution Order in accordance with

or

be

this

Order

uno

uoi u14;

IA

!Aid' ' , "

n ! l · t,

'i I

0I

07o

'

i
'.

certify
com~ct

I caused a true and

of the foregoing AMENDED RESTITUTION ORDER to be forwcrcled by the
indicated

to

following person(s):

/

DELTON
PRCSECUTING ATTORNEY
IDAHO

/

HAND DELIVERED

Deputy Clerk

Order

at
-·-·····~····· (208) 414-37(33

Facsimile: (208) 414-3764
e-mail: foltonlaw@rnrfilnetwork.net

for

Defendant/

COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF

IDAHO, IN AND FOR '1VASHINGTON COill\fTY
Respondent,

SUPREME CO
NO. 39903-12

DOCKET
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASHINGTON

STATE OF IDAHO,
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-vsDONALD LEONARD
Defendant/Appellant.
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Supreme Court Case No. 39903-12
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THE RECORD AND EXHIBITS

I, Betty J. Thomas, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for Washington County, do hereby certify that the foregoing
Clerk's Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction
and contains true and correct copies of all pleadings, documents and papers requested
in the Notice of Appeal and according to Rule 28, l.A.R. of the Idaho Appellate Rules.
certify that the following is a list of exhibits which were offered and admitted into
evidence in

above-entitled matter:

Defendant's Exhibit
Defendant's Exhibit B

- Cell phone call record - Shyleen Houser .. Admitted 02/15/12.
T-shirt of defendant - Admitted 02/15/12.

Defendant's Exhibit C - Gas receipt - defendant - Admitted 02/15/1
State's Exhibit 3 - Drawing for demonstrative purposes - Douglas Houser residence Admitted 02/15/12.
State's Exhibit 4 - Drawing for demonstrative purposes - Oougla8 Houser residence Admitted 02/15/12.
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I further certify that the following will be submitted as an exhibit to the record on
Appeal:

Pre-Sentence Investigation Report
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-vsDONALD LEONARD HOUSER,
Defendant/Appellant.
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)
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